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;Grand COunty goverruren.t is tipped and imbal-:. :Box 13 ,
:_:anced toward the developrent of tl:IE!se tOxic
Moab,. UT 84532
twaste incinerators - standing on end, in fact.
;,
Even if the ballots favor tilE!·· incinerators,
Jim Stiles
;the fact .remains that a significaitt conCern: d{ ··
News and-Features
.·'a large sector of the local ·pbpu!ace 'Was. diS'Cartoonist
)nissed with prejudice by their goverruren.t.
Granted, to the carmissioners this prejudice·
Christine Calnan·
··' :~is noble in its basic assumption: ·High-minded
··ideals of preserVing. tlfu canyoUlands are petty ·
·PrOduction Assistant
,. ·and 8e1fish: wheri families are facing financial
>ruin in this town.
"-,
·-·
'
Opinions expressed herein are not
And it IS damned hard to argue against any'
necessarily. those of our managemen~
kind of econanic devel~t, even toXic· waste
and Staff, ,our advertisers and our vendors.
·incinerators; when the ·'Person yoU are arguirig
,@Copyright 1988
with is warried about losing ev:eiythirig he has
All Rights Reserved
worked for, and has. close friends to Whcm this
has already happened. And he thii'lks that th.e 'I·!llti&!lililiiiaiillllliB!I. .IIIII_ _ _ _ _illlillliiiilil!l!ii•!ll!l!il•l
incinerators might get sarething started again.
To make matters worse, ',the tourist· indUstry
.· Well t we Ire down to the nubs • (kl November 8 :iS bOoming t and niany critiCS of the incinerator
the citizens of Grand <nunty Wi.l:l decide the -~are doing OK financially right now. Ergo, we stress of,· city life. '!hey are lookirig for a
issue of whether or not the proposed toxic seem unsympathetic to the real sufferingfelt · natural setting with a .¢lean environment. And
wa~te incinerators ought_ to be . built 'l::letween in the depressed energy-related sector of our there's our greatest asset. '!hey ·want to
Arches Park and the Co:iorado River, in the town econtmy.
relocate themselves and their businesses to
bf.Cisco.
·. _Who's to blare forthe sorrow? _Ask the peo- cleaner areas.
Readers of. .this nostly silly but partl;y: ~'ple in Houston; nmver, Duchesne •.•• '!hey will
What deterniines the value of sarething?
serious journa,i know how "'ve .stand on the issJ.Ie not target the g'Ej!Iitle canyon-lovers of M::>ab for Derrand, pure ana sirtJple. As we've said before,
and ·the reasons. behind our position •. Fran the their woes. '!hey know that' cataclySmic shifts on a pianet wher~ OV"er-"pOpulation has trashed
start we've protested the way our incumbent in the internatiotlal energy market over the IIPSt of its surface with~ sprawl of civilcarmissioners have railroaded the project into last twelve years wreaked IroSt of the damage.
ization and related pollution, there is a
the camrunity without r;egard for the fact that
It's only a fi9r'd irony that those Who avoid- growing derrand for pure er:t'ldroiunents with clean
it would bdng i:n to tl:lj:s area that which .100st ed the big wage jobs in the seventies,· to work water and healthy air~ And the dema,hd can oruy
:folks cane here tb leave behind.
out in the canyons or at related jobs in the grow as the situation -gets worse..
.
It is our naive belief that elected county tourist sector, have felt the pinch the. least.
So, if Grand CountY can keep its act clean,
carmissioners Should place fairness first on Their wages have steadily increc:tsed, mstly be- its future is bright and secure. Our incumbent
their list of legislational ethics. Obj~ivity cau8e there was only one direction for them to carmissioners don't understand this security
Second. Openness third.
go. wages were so bad tbat getting through the _and would like to usher in a new .age of snoke;Eur:t:tlenoore, they sh(!uld.:l;le r:e~pti:v.e to: the....winter.wa.s a· :t~~-~~stP::f.-:yOW,O:· love :for.-.~·.· s:tp,~~.:Qu;!;, ·c~sta~:.of+a: new.·andzliDre dan-,;•,
desires and attitudes· of al.l of the people in area, and one was often .not alone while cheCk- gerous kind..
. .
. . .· . .
tl!e county. No one in their right mind would ing out the condition .of tM day:0ld produce in
The c0niriissi6ners have .fallen over themsuggest that every whim and notion o:f\ every the. dumpster behind the market. Wages are still selves to welcare an industry that sensible
citizen be heard and given equal consid~~tion. meager, but the .ol).ce-scoffed-at industry is· people all Q'V'E1r the country have rejected. And
On the other hand, one cr:j.nges in disbelief worth miili~ aimuitlly to tl1i,s town and tQ.e
inret'Urn they are· willing to jeopardize the
0
5
:
,.
to!:::
obstructionism.
surprise really, since e\rery econ<imic forecast ·our PhYSical heal.th and safety.
In a. democracy, citizens have a right to a over the last 15 years fuis 'pointed to tourism
'!hey are .entitied to their opinion on the
"1~1 playing field," an unslanted arena in as our mst pranising industry.
...
subject, but their firstduty Should have. been
which a. fair cbinpetition bet:ween confliqtingl .. '!he other big devel~t in thelo2a1 .eco- .to findout the will of .the people. in the
ideas can take place. In fact, . the struggle_ for .. nqnic picture is· ·.the gr~ng inflUX of :people. ziatter:. rn this rtK}st l:ll,~tary and important
·that right is as important as the issues to be . irrvE!sting in local real, estate. Tl:ris is prob- · idea of demcx;:ra~, tne'Y. fail~· And w·e would
decided. And struggle it is, for nowhere is the ably the only area ill the country where the have. failed as c;i;tizen$•'if're.badn't protested
field perfectly level. Only in principle. But •. econOmy is depressed and harte sales are boan-:- and demanded a ballot referendum .
.that. principle is the foun(jation of our system ing. '!his 7trend speaks of the coming migration
and the fulcrum point for idoologicai ~lance. of urban people si~ of 1;J1.e'. tm_dcity and• .• the
'
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WestLightPhotography ·
Norm Shrewsbury · ·

' UTAH 13USINESS SERVICES

C~ll259•'79:43.

464 N. 5th West • Moab, Utah 84532 • j80i) 2$9-7943
Advertising

Aerials

.

,NORM SHREWSBURY

464 N. 5th West

'

Whenyou are looking for a special image for y'purn~xt brochure, needing black and whit~
prints from your slides or quality slide processing ,f'or, your professional ~-6 films.. Ii.ke
Ektachrome' or Fujichrome we can handle it. We ~an proce.ss 35mm, 120, or 4it5 film. ·
.

,

QU AUTY --" The Dark Room and Studio is operated by a working photog,r!lpher.

.

Ev~ry

image is treated with the same high Standards originally set for our. own work.
·
..
PRICE_- We give the best in Quality at the lowest possible Cost.
belieye g~ Ql,l~lity
doesn't cost more it pays.
·
·
SERVICE.- We specialize in Fine Film Processing not Fast Film Processing;' However we also
understand short deadlines are not always controllable; We do. our best to meet yoiJr dealines if
we are. able to hold the quality at the same high leyel.

We

.

Wedo computerized:

• Bookkeeping ·
• Payroll with W2's
• Mailing l.;ists & Labels
•Typing-.Resurnes. reports. etc.
• Pr.ice Lists

We assist you with:
•
•
•
•
•

Improved money management
Increasing profits
Organizing & budgeting
Starting a new business
.
Understanding financial statements

We aisethe newest IBM c0 tnputer technology to help
your_busfne...grow, all at an affordable price.

Gazelle, No¥. U, Paee J

Cftunty Attorner~s,Efforts. Rewarded
By Jon Rotten·
'.'Shall Se1ction . 2-5-12-c.2 of Grand County
Ordinance #134, ~ssed Jan. 25, 1988, providing
for the permitting as a sPecial use in an I-2
heavy industrial zone, •incineration of controlled canbustion process, for the disposition
of hazardous waste; be rescinded?"

,

County Attorney Elaine Croaks, known locally
was in the news again' last weel<:. It
. ~ announced that she is to receive the Dis. £inguished· Achievement AW¥c;I.from the American
. ~!babble Attorney Society {ALASh in recog.ni tion of her fine Wc>rk on the 'WOrding of the
Grand County Hazard.bus waste: ~eferendum ballot.
'()nee a relatively simple statement, it has now
been rendered Jn. a_ .garbj,ed torrrt that i13 nearly
:iilcomprehens:i.bie. to voters, >vithth9 additional
cl.istinction of making English teachers from the
6th grade up feel faint upon reading it.
Society President Awl Screwdup \vas positive'ly beaming as he announced the award. "This re:.: ferendum Pa.llot worc:ling is. a gem, a classic,"
he gushed. "She has not only left out a key
word (non-accessory) that I!light otherwise I!'al{e
the referendum's purpose (to elimin<;~.te from the
: I-2 zoning .only the ccmnercial ·incineration of
.imported hazardous waste) . too . clear, but she
has . also displgyed astonishing creativity in
'the use of sentence structtire and prepOsitions
.to fashion a statement that makes almost no
sense tO anyone II
.
ScreW-dup finished . by saying, · "Our disdain
,for straightforwqrd ideas, 13imple statements,
:and basic grarrmar are well known. This shows

.as Grandma,

o

:TOM TOM'S

1809 Mill Credc Dr.
l5U163 or 159-.1772

Foreign Car Parts
and Museum

·the kind of progress that can .be realized when
: gdvemment officials and attorneys work
. together. "
..
The joy was by no means unive;rsal, however.
~.'!'he C()nfusing language ;mfch ~.delighted ALAS
'has irritated . numerous citizens .who have made
up .their minds on .the basic issue .and simply
;~t to feel confid.ent. that they are expressiw
themselves properly at the polling pl.a~. Local
resident and voter P. 4iin Speekin was CaQdid
in expressing his dismay to a Gazette reporter. ·
"What is th,is? Why all the gobbledygook? Why ·
take a basic question· and d.r~ss it all up in a
bunch of useless lrords. tPa.t just conf~e every- .
one? It's good to be able to confuse an enemy :
maybe, but voters . are not the enemy. •1 Another ·
local citizen, Ben Hadq... eloquently sl.1Itm3d up
voter sentiment by saying, "This is all a bunch
of horsefeathers. And .I ·don't mean feathers."
We at the Gazette, a,gree \vi th Lain and Ben,
and as a voter servi9e we would like to restate the simple nature of.the referendum vote .
If you wan.t the incinerator, vote against the
referendum. ;I:f YO\l do. not 1vant the in.einera.tQr.
· in Grand County, vote for the referendum.
.·

Let's Make
A Clean Sweep·
MERV- 4 YR.. Commisshm¢r
FERNE . 2
~on1missi()ner

v:a.

.

"FOR" The Referendum . .
which means you'r~ AGAINST
the.incinerator

·-.

Attention Registered Voters in Grand County

A Vo·te FOR the
Referendum will Stop
ONLY. the incinerator.
~-------~-------------------------~I

••
I
I
I
I
I
I

r
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HAZARDO.US WAST·E REFERENDUM
Shall Section 2-5-12-C.2. of Grand -County
Ordinance No. 134, passed January 2,5, 1988,
providing for the permitting aa a special use in an
1-2 Heavy ·Industrial Zone, incineration of controlled combustion process, for the dtsposltion of
h.Zardoui waste, be rescinded?
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'' CI.JT' .PERFECT··''. -LET''S DO ·IT _AGAIN.''·
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· on the set of a vampire movie
'
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· . by Jim Stiles

~\

thing about M:>rgari BI-ittany surprised me.
EVer since · I bought •· my "W'eathered:-'look"
leather flight jacket a few yea~s ago, •I've
watching h~r on television, I had asst.l!OOd. · she
wa~ . q\Iite tall, ma:ybe' five-nine, five:_ten. I ..
,alwaYs · felt a iittle self"'<ionscious al:Xmt it. ·
was surprised to see' that she wasn It very taU
. I'Ve eXJ)lained it away :cy tryirjg to cotivince my'
av alL in' f~cf;', 'she ~s 'only t;oo:fE!et hlgh ..:~ ·
,friends that 'the jacket once belonged to' Jcisepn
:KennE!dy, Jr. and that I in fact am the re..:in:.::
look tall
a tiny little womari. 'Iheyrnake
with nrltror~ atici'' unuS~l
angles.
. •.. .
camated. being of President · KehnedY's older
: (No~ .No~ .I'm 'o~ly· kidding. :M::>tgan 's pituibrother. But it.•s beeir a hard sen.
tary glands. work just fine. She is not , a
Now at long last, I think· r•ve found · "my
midget.)
·
people. I I Not only can I wear my jacket without
feeling ostentatious,. I can even turn tip the
A hairdresser ··came ·
Vanessa's hair and then rim out -the' door ·
collar a la James Dean, and no one batS an· eye·lash. Of ·course .a lot of cows gave their lives .
search of sOO\E!One else's follicles to fondle. I
asked · for· a · trim arOUnd . the ears, l>ut she
so that the entire cast and .crew of "SUNIX)WN:
stareQ. ·at me blankly and ~pt noVing •. Alot of
The Vampire in, Retreat" cou10 be attired in
distressed leather' blit the sacrifice, While
hairdtessers have passed through this novie
not worth it to the bovines, has certainly
production. On my first visit' to the set, there
brought me a degree of,_ security. At last I'm
appeared to be ·some kind of· .hairdiessers •
w'i th · "my own kind" 6ri · the; set of a vampire
being waged~ The two waren did not like each
other. One got the other fifed; then t~y both.
IOC>Vie •.
got fired. I hated to see the tiily~:wa:istea .
It is very strange out there "on the set." I
pulled up the other n:ight in' the dark to watCh
wcmm in black leave 'town, at least with()~t the.._
,a few<$cenes .being shot in an 'e!npty metal wareOpPortunity to measure her abdomen. ·I h,ad re:house,
just
south
of
.town.
A
big,
burley
secur...:
turnect to the set with a tape rreas~e and was
·'
.
.
.
'
· crushed tO find her departed~ Besides, I had a
i ty .guy stopped. me as I climbed out of n1y car.
"ThiS is a Closed set~"'he advised me.
five dollar bet with agrip' that she'd measure
in ·und~r tweniw 'iricfi~s. · ·· · ' · · ·. ··
· ·
I · explained to· him that I was here to write .
a stOry for The Stiriking Desert Gaiette; but he
was not Impressed. Finally, I lied and told him
that I was Vanessa Pierson's uncle . . . that ~: day, it almost had a ..·grar :t:i11t 1 and I was
changed everything:. "Oh?· Vanessa's .uncle? Well, fea;t;ful . the, ~i1~~!3/pp:!mt}lie:J;y•ag1t1g frCill this
certainly. Vanessa is right. over there in that new jet set lif~:..:styl~~ ,'The'next night it was a
}rail~r. Go ,J:i9fib ahead ;u• ·
.
sort ofpurplish-blue, and I wondered, if .In¥
I eyed him· eoldl:y. ,,·,•'Jlia!t' 'kid's goihg 'to' be ··t:t·· ·'dear ' dia Auri't :El:b~abeth from. KerituCk:y nad' ':fuE:ill
:Star, ana I •m .her uncle. fun 't forget that."
sharing her hair dye seerets with the novie
I felt like I'd just shown the GateKeeper of people. On this , particular night, 'it had a
Oz my ru:cy slippers' arid now suddenly it was pinkiSh hue to it. Very nice~
perfectly. alright to see the wizard. '''llla\'s a
Sitting next to Vanessa, -was the film• s star
horse of a different cblor,t• he said• nearie 'on ·l-brgan Britta:tif. AS the evii Katherine Went:..
in. Come on in." One minute before, I was just worth on "Dallas'' she em& ran Over BObby Ewing
another nosey interloper; n6w I was Vanessa and squashed him· flat as spatuici, but as we
Pierson's uncle, and she was my pair of ruby all knOW, she didn 1t 9quasnhim flat enough. He
slippers.
.
. . ...
came back a year later in Pfutt1's shower stall;
I fourid Vanessa ±n the trailer wi'i:.h her and w:r;-9te tb.e~~:Whoie:tl:Kin1C;dr{'as><t:00d tliealii~ -~'
M::>ther Yvonne Rene "Skeeter" Pierson (There was· bad -dr~am, indeed.
.
. '
·
...
.
no· sign .of her sister, .. "Gator"). Vanessa ~d.
M. fot
:Br:ittariy~vkll' .;.• she's very
becOire a horse of a different color herself •. · attr~ctive. Extri:!irely
.ci't't:tactt:i:Ve. And she's
The part called for the kid who is really much nore pleasa,nt ti).an· Kp.therirte Wentworth.
blonde, to be a brunette, so the . hairdressers She explained to me. t®t ,she :was: ";:tcting" evil
But what was a grip? I'cl always wondered.
had 'put some sort of rinse to acitieve.the -- H;s her job. fctidhear that she wanted to what these g:rips:did. Or"a.gaffer: .One day Jack!
desired look. But every time., I .saw
:t:ea~ up the procfucer,·Wt ~frqn what I under- Jones explained the .w11o:1~ thing to me .••••
"OK, on the production crew, you've got. all·
Vanes8a'.s pair was a differeiit.•tnl?r:
·
he would have probably des!;!rved it. One

camera

her

iri:

,war

'

a

f.brq.in

H"$1~1·

(
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60N.l00W.
112 block south of Rim Cyclery.
new wii1ter hours
startingNovember 16
8AM~2PM

Hereto Serve
'the Winter Suryi,vors

Castle Valley Specialist&:
RawL~cl

. Orle free rnP~tf1t$~r~~t·atSts.t~Jit*
.with

purct1~$e of~asti~.VaUe~

. 259-5693
1-800-842..MOAB
>
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,

now~. nobody believes him and. noJ::lo9y . hurries.
X .kinds of people
fllllPing ..around. '1he . director
Pr~tty .• soon, we he<¢ 'Ibn}' the di~~r, or'hi~
.·tells the· :first kssistant director:~ todo s<:ma~
fi~st assis~t calling 00 the twa-way radio
'thing• It's the first assistant director's job
that is always wired .to poor old Seth.
to tell the second assistant. director what the
director .Wants. The second assistant director
tries to find the second'second as~istant director to pass along the first.· assist(ant · di. rectors's. instructions regarding the needs of
/the director: Finally, tl'le.seC(.)ndsecond assis- .
tant direCtor• wili' find a grip, the guys who do
·all the: work, and ·£be grip gbes oU.t and does
·what. th.e director told
first assistant di. rector to do twenty minutes ·ago."
''Well," I said, this is all good news. Now: :t
understand perfectly. But tell me Jack, what do
0

•

"'

,/

w ..• ·> .,

: . • ·~

•

the

;~do?"

Jack Jones has this great man:lacal grin.
"Ik>n't ask," he said, and headed for the
. caterers wag~~ I forgot to. aSk him about
·~ffeis.
After.·· several viEd ts .
~rl.~us J>i:ciduction
sites, I learned that .. fr~tte actor's PQinto~
·~view the roughest part of the job is waiting
.:for the production .crew t~ g~t the sets ready
•for filming. It means a lotof time spent in
.} trailers · ·and·· PQttable dressing roanS reading
•;books, l'istening to .music, an<;l.~re oftet:l, com( pla.ining about the d~lays.
A poOr, victimized:· second assistant director
·nan¥:!d Seth seemed to bear the brUnt of· the [l.eat
•and. 'th~ ·wrath frdn ·tfie ca:5t·. Sent by the ·direc;. tor to advise · actors of. ·tirite . sChedUles, . he
;seemed to deliver a Continuing wealth of ndsln• formation and. deceptfon through no fal.llt of his
'• m.n. +t woUld go like this:
Knock on the doo,r;,.,,. it's Seth.
"OK guys --' t&iket:tp t;:j,Ire; let' s hurry. We '11
ibe going soonO'i.· • · .
. The actors ·(~~'cflf);~}i~) dutifUlly rePQrt
~to makeup. ~ ·
· · · their dressing rooms
~and wait for t!EJ
s a knock on · the
i·door ... Seth ~ln.
"Five minutes."
Ten minu~si'l:~'t~i~· Sethreturns.
"OK, maybe. iO•!ri±ntl't;,e~ ,.(lct:~;the most."
Twenty mi!ll)£~is;i.it~Ji: 1 ~ else.
"Well,: he ~yi{a lfttl~ ei!lbiirrassingly, "it
•looks like maybe thirty minutes."
Forty-five minutes later, a beleaguered seth
finally has goodi ne~i "We're ready." But by

t6

. .his .head yqu' d think he wasn •t IOOVing his feet
'at',ail,<tl'Jat:he was·· IOO\lhtecl '1;() 'sexie unseen
tAck 'ima wa~ sliding aiOnci ~ oiled rails.
Carradine . rolled over to the formerly enpty
~1 war~u8e in which an elaborate interior
set had been constructed. in fact, carpenters
·and painters . hqd put··.the final .touches ·on it
. just;. hours .l;lefore, and now the plaCe reeked of .
n())dol!S f~ ~ter a few minutes inside, the
cast at:1d crew began to get dizzy. Carradine
~led, il;)haled deeply and aaid to · n6. one in .
. particular, "I believe this is better than
. Johnny. walker'."
.
In one particular scene, Erin Gourlay .who
I
.
'
.
•
plays Vanessa's younger s1.ster, has a long excl1ange of. lines. 1-lith·Carradine. '1he kid had her
lines mexrorized right down to . .the subtle nuances and delivered them f~awlessly •
''Cut," said the director. "let ' ..s go again."
Erin did ~t again. And again. ~while,
frcm R!Y viewpoint at least, ~rgan was beginning to Show the effects of lacquer pc:tint PQisbning, and Vanessa whO -was supposed to look
.
terrified, .appeared to be dozing off.
"CUt," .said ':l.'Qny •. This went on for another
thirty minutes .. Sherry Griffith, frbm the film
ccmnission . came. by and heard scmeone express
. concern abbut th~ pc:tint fl.llres. She saw Carra./dine .and sought his opinion.
"Ik> you think the fl.llres are ba.d, " she asked,
"or is evecything OK?"
Carradine smiied dreamily and replied, "The
fumes are. really bad. And everything is OK. "
Erin fitlcillY did a .take that Tony liked.
Vanessa. managed to look appropriately frightened, anq. '•.M;:Jrgan didn't get sic)(~ At midnight, I
decided \I'd ha<;i enough of this fast lane
• • • • • living; I turned the collar down· on my leather
•
ja'*et and prepc:tred to leave. As I headed out
the door 1 I saw. Vanessa . sitting ,in .a canvas
"~_th •. we .need tlfan now;! Ik> yo~. hear us
back chair 1 her name E!ll0:\.azoned .on the baCk.
"Nice acting tonight, Vanessa," I said.
Seth? Oh Seth, qo you.hear us?"
"Thanks,." she answered.
Seth is a pc:ttient kid. I fUlly ffiq)E!Cted him
"Hey Jim," sll.e continued. let'.s do lunch
to take that omnipresent radio head set. and.
wrap it around the neck of gqod old Tony, put I'll have my service call your service.·~ She
either Seth i~ a very pc:ttient man or he is was grinning fran ear to ear.
operating upder 'very heavy medication~
.
Good God, I thought. By the time this kid is
At 9 p.m., David~ Carradine, arrived. Carra- . twelve, she's going to be impossible.
"Beauf:,iful, " I replied "Beauti:EU!. "
dinE;! moves slowly; he spe~ slowly -- he
doesn'.t walk, he floats. If you just watched
o

Mon.-Thurs.l0.#\M~7:SOPM

Fri-Sat 10AM-.8PM
Sun.. J1AM-7PM·

Moab's Largest Selection
Of Videos

o

Pack Creek Ranch
. A'Country Inn

98 E. Center St.
259-8847

COMING IN NOVEMBER:
Aria
Willow·
Seventh Sign ·
Return to Snowy River
:Made in.USA
Biloxi Blpes
Sticky Fingers
Land ofthe Farawav
....
The Dead
Colors
FunnyFarm.
·.Stand and ;Deliver
And God Created Women
and•..
.. Three Men~mdaBaby·
;.. _,

Open For
Thatiksgiving Dinner ·
3PM
limited seating
make reservations early

·NOV.26
poetry reading with
David Lee and Kenneth Brewer
Saturday 7:30 PM

(801) 259-5505
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The Incineration ,pf
Environmental Amenities
By Lance Christie

What or. Pope has observed is that kneejerk anti-environmentalism is a rural mind-set
associated ·with experiencing "environmental
amenities" as an unlimited birthright.
When people move to an urban area or other- ·
wise cane to the realization .that. environmental
amenities (e.g., clean air, clean water, open
space, wildlife) are s6arce and getting scarcer
they tend to switch over to •racing the kneejerk environmentalist. package of opinions.
Dr. Pope (himself a Bishop) points out that
urban M:>rmans are ·as environnlentalist as anyone
else. 'lhis explains such BYU xe~ardl findings
that 7CJ%, of a statewide sample of Utahns ·favor
mre wilderness designation - a lot mre_, and
are willing to pay higher costs for goodso and
services to get it.! 'llle underlYing issue is
preserving environmental amenities: fran loss.
'llle vast majority of the .Utah public sees that
environmental amenities .are getting scarcer,
· and therefdre mre valuable in real eaonanic
terms.
'lhis brings .us to the non-accessory (catmercial) hazardous waste incinerator in Cisco.
'llle nucleus of support for -the incinerator in
Grand COunty seems to cane fran folks who check
off on Dr. Pope's opinion package as "knee-jerk ·
anti-environmentalists •." In fact, knee-jerk en:vironmentalists seem an: endangered species in
Moab, and the knee-jerk anti-environmentalists
are fac:ling ·fast. SQnething ·far mre interesting
and exciting is going on.
I suspect that, if,you tested M:>abites on
~

Dr. Arden Pope is a professor of ·eoonanics
at Brigham Young University. 'He has done
extensive work· on public attitudes towards erivirormental and eoonanic · issues in Utah. In dcr
ing so, he has defined··an, "opinion package" on
a Vcli'iety of issues. "Knee-jerk anti-environrrentalists" display one pattern of opinions on
these issues, while "knee-jerk environmentalists" display the opposite set of opinions• AS
he said to a cattlegrower•s rreeting, "COW
Firstf anti-environmentalists are as big, a
bunch of jerks as Earth First! environmental'ists."

• .,.t

Dr. Pope's opinion package, you'd find that the ·
majority don't cane out as jerks in either direction. It seems that a wide range of folks
here have figUred out that the canyon country
of which M:>ab is the living heart is a unique
treasure gf environmental amenities, and that
these are valuable.
O);)position to the incineratOr arises from
· the realization that a polluting industry draws
down our asset base of ' environmentalist amen~
ities witlloqt adequate carp!nsation. I subnit
that opposition to siting a non-accessory in;..
cinerator canes fran rational ~c sense.
We can. attract industries here thrOUgh market•
ing of our environmental amenities;. We shOuld
target industries that don • t consurre those
environmental ameni t,ies.
. 'lhe argurilent is still being advanced that a
ccmnercial incinerator will not .consume environmental amenities. K:ll:'sefeathers.' Here's why,
in sumnary: In the u.s., there ·are c:urrently
abOut 360 incinerators liceJU3ed under· the· fed-'
eral._ Resource Conservation -~d · Recovery Act· to
burn hazardous wastes. ot' these, 34'7 qre. "acc-:essory" to wa~producers, and are . not. as a
group assoeiated with. pro):>lems or CC~tplaints.
13 are. "rton-accessory" lilm the· ofie propOSed
for Cisco, and here one finds the cooplain~.
Non-accessory incinerators import a wi tdl' s
brew of chemicals fran all over the world to
·burn irt a .d~ignthat· can burn anythipg ~t'.
doesn •t fit anything very well.
.. .
. ..
·· Access6ry incinerators are. run by

O:inPanles; ,
~'

COMBAT THE GREENHOUSE EFFECT
. CONVE}l.T EXCES~ ATMO'SPHERk C02
INTO OXYGEN PRODUCING TREES

CASTLE CANYON NURSERY
259-8274
Happy Bushes, Trees, Vines
Fertilizer to Keep Them Happy
Drip Irrigation Headquarters
Utah St. License Number NiD:e Nine Ninety-Nine .99% Pure
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that produce and sell products. They have a lot
to lose if, they harm.their.neighbers~ ·The+·.:whole·
setup in Cist:o limit 1 s the propanents 1 liabil...:
ity.
Cisco Joint Venttire ·is set up to actlially
run the incinerator; LeE! Torrens tOld us. CJV
is C>Wned · by CoWest Incineration, a new CC>rp.i.
oration of which :beari Nards' is principal
stockholder, and catalyst Waste-To-Eriergy Cbrp.
which is one of 34 stairstep corporations ·held
by catalyst Energy Corporation, :which has a 3:1
debt-to-asset ratio according to· Standard. arid
Poor; 1987 •.. Norris worked for the EPA for 12
years as a legislative liaSoh before leaving to
form Co-West; a legislative !iason ·is es8entfally a public relations t)erson. catalyst· WasteTo-Energy is involVed iri two Inufiicipalgarbaige
incinerators~ These·are buSinesspeoplewhO'are
prOIOOting a venture they hOpe 'will' make ·them
. rroney. They'seem .to know very' little·aoout 'the
technicalities or.· . buSiness. of hazardous :WC:ste
incineration.· setting :u.p< stairstep orgariizil.:... ·
tional chairrs·to limit H~ility: itt the' ca8e of'
disaster is 'wise under theSe• cftci.nnstances. >
And ,·:what 'is 'wise ''··for "us i'ri-·Grand-·Cbunty?·
Whether you· View- but· ehlriroru:ilental ainenities as
sacred, the object·of stewardShip;respansi:biri::.
ties; or simply a gi~t'bahk accoon:t / protect-~.!
ing them against :gratuitous· degradation is both
mot-al ·and rational'• · ' ·
·

··T·HE··NAKED

TRUTH
Dut~h's

Fairy Tales

In a .recent .ad, Co!rmissioner Dutch Zimnerman
boasted that property taxes ·went down bet-ween
1985. and 1987. This is not true. The taxes on
your home steadily rose in thOse years. The
assessed value of your· hi:ma :was not adjusted
even though <it lost marMt, value. Instead· of
giving you· tax relief during . tough times; the
camtissioners. raised your taXes.
c1985.

RATES:

">..01:3614

M::>ab.·

castle

va:r.

Elgin

1987 . % INCREAsE·

1986

.015195<" .{);16013

18%

.011826 ~··:012364•
.013046
....

10}6 · .

.0102,26; .·,010773·· ;OU587.

13%·

.010764

14% .

.011318

.012226

At the candidate's · forum, Dutch. admitted
your ~~dici.gq U,p! Jie then bl~ this

~t

BALLOON FANTASIES·
in costume deliveries for
ALL OCCASIONS

.prOblem . on~ the senoois and other ~:i.af s~~
vices. He claimed that the tax :for basic eounty
services was lowered. Sbrty.Dutc:h,· you're wrong
~ga'in•. Yoll tai~E:!d t~~" taJ_c.~i~ifi~~lt during ·
:tho~ yeCirS •

.,

.

.

Dutch Deals With
The School Board
In . 1986 State> Repres~ti~ !avid Adams
started work on.fi. taw tria~ "~d tetim'i ~ of
the utah minel:.al leasiiig. · taxes'· ·to·· llie :rural
counties frC!ll WhiCh ·they ~. For two ye~rs
the educational comnuni ty in M:>ab helped him in
his..effo~s~

. ~ve ~ finally successfuL in this year 1 s
·session of·~ State legislature. The law reads
that. SOI!Ie. of the allocated monies Shall. go to
the sChool, district or other- needs. At first,
Cam!issioners Jilllltie. :walker and Dutch Zimnerman
denied .the existence of these nbni'E!s. Now they
will not pranise .·to ·release these monies. to the
schools.•. ,
On October 19th, they went bef()re the sChool·
Board .and talked. aoout this issue and the toxic
waste incinerator. "I'm trying to stt'ike a barQO-in with you," said camdssioner ·Zimnerman.
"My deal is this, :you support me on these
issues("<
.. .
. · . . ..• •.. •..... .
In ~~t~, the camtission would try
more money for the s.chools.

.

:;,, ;<. "':. '~·. ·~

1985

1986

1987

INCREASE .

• 002210 '.002335

.002610

18%

.006762

.007079

5%

.007038

THISISART

·DutCh 1 s claim· that. 'less taxes have been
collected is correct. Due to decreased activity
in the oil and mining' indUstries, less taxes
have been collected by Grand County.
IS HE

Wm.

PROUD OF THI:Ei?

.

'•'

· children's.birtlldayparties.,. ·
259-8373 .
....

.

Dutch set the rat~e13 for 19S8 higher yet.
However, some . homeowners win see sOirie ~ax
relief during this election ye!ar becaus~·.the
COunty' ASse,ssor did ·reassess the value of your,
home to reflect i,;h~t loss in irlcirk:e'!;" :value~

This a~thenticit;y card· will· ·be provided
free ~tth t_fle _purcl!a_ se_ of _an. y ori_gipal
drawmg by Jtm. St1les or Nemo Ghtz,
available at Ken Sleight' Books in downtown Moab.

D

D
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B.OB'S BODY SHOP
Help us enjoy our best
harvest of movies.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TILL 9 PM
35 W. CENTER
259-6000

3207' Robert's 'Rd.

wirkJshieiq Special
':c"aJf 25S,;:6734

Insurance Work welcome
Autd Glass installed
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A TIME TO REMEMBER
a quarter century after the assassination of President Kennedy
by Jim Stiles
On November 22, 1963, the President of the
United States paced irritably across the carpet
of his hotel roan, a copy of 'Ihe Dallas M:>rning
News clutched in his hand. ~ his aid Kes
O'D:mnell, he asked quietly, "Can you imagine a
paper doing sanething like that?" He had just
seen a vicious.· full page ad, aninously lx>rdered
in black and paid for by ultra-conservative
H.*'. Hunt. It accused President. John F. Kennedy
of being "soft on Cc:.mnunists" and suggested he
was a COmmunist himself.
His wife entered the roan and saw the ad;

servative f.actions of his party. In a state
that would be ·vi tal to a 1964 re-election
victory.
At 11:20 · a.m. , the Presid~t and his First
Lady boarded Air .Force One for a short flight
fran Ft. Vk>rth to Dallas, thirty miles east.
Twenty minutes later the bjg Boeing 707 touched
down at t.Dve Field. '!he:. door opened and the
Kennedys appeared at the tOp of the ramp. Jacqueline was wearing a bright pink dress with a
black collar •. It was her first public appearance since her baby Patrick had died shortly

"hard-hitting" speech against the reactionary
right that was so critical of his administration. In ultra-conservative Dallas, such a
stand was no less than courageous.
The l!Dtorcade made its way through downtown
Dallas. The crowd that had turned out to greet
the Kennedys was fantastic -- an estimated
quarter of a million people lined the streets.
'!he enthusiasm was l!Dre than at}yone had hoped
for. Along M:>ckingbird Lane, Father Oscar
Huber, a ~tnolic priest, stood with sane young
men fran his parish. "n>n 't kid me," he teased

Ut»l A71J DA

DALLAs. ,_:!;;or KEII~ttoy
OTORCAOE: TODAY ~ ( Uitl>--THifl£ S
. .
. DO~rtrow DALIA HOTs WERE rtRE:o
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Al PRESIDE:

she felt sick. "You know,•• he~ said to Jacqueline Kennedy, "we're heading into nut country
today." He continued to· pace the floor, then
tl.irned and shrugged, ''Las;.t night would have
been a hell of a night to assassinate a President." '!he time was 9:45 a.m.
Seven hundred miles to the northeast at
Highland Junior High in Louisville, Kentucky, I
squirmed in my seat in ninth grade English,
wishing I was saneplace else, I was a new student at this school; in two llDnths I hadn't
made many friends, and I just wanted out' of.
then~. But on this disnal, gray l!Drning, · I took
canfort in knowing it was Friday. If I could
survive Mrs. Yeager's fifth period · geanetry, I
could coast through French and look forward to
the weekend. As I sat in the hardback desk, I
never gave the President of the United States a
thought; I doubt if any of my classnates did .
either. Or the teachers. I doubt that anyone
even knew he was in Texas, trying to patch up a
political quarrel between the liberal and con-;

·. · s.
·.

·

.ll'J2.J•~tes..

·

after birth in August. But she was· exuberant
and looked forward to actively canpaigning with
her husband in the caning · l!Dnths. As they
walked down the steps to greet the thousands of
people who had cane to welcane them, the President's personal assistant and long-time friend
Dave Powers watched Mr. & Mrs. Kennedy waving
to the crowd; he remarke!d · to. no one in particular, "'!hey look like Mr. & Mrs. Amarica."
The large Presidential lil!Dusine, an open
top Lincoln, code--named by the Secret Service
SSIOOX, pulled up beside the Pres~dent. Mr. &
Mrs. Kennedy were to sit in the rear seats.
Governor and Mrs. ,Conally sat directly in front
of them in temporary jump seats. Two secret
service agents, William Greer, the driver, and
Ray Kellerman sat up front. At 11:55 a.m. , the
l!Dtorcade left Love Field. Its destination,
thirty.o..five minutes away, was the Dallas Trade
Mart, Where the President was to deliver .a i.

·

.

!
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· them .. "You're p.ot here to see the President.
It's Jackie you · want to see." ThE! ·lil!Dusine
approached, and President
Kennedy, perhaps
spotting the priest's clerical collar, turned
and smiled directly ~t Father Huber. It had
made his day.
SS100X. turned off Main Street onto Houston.
Loaning directly ahead was the Texas School
Book Depository, a six story brick textbook
warehouse situated just five minutes fran their
destination. Mrs. Connally, impressed by the
remarkable· . turn-out in. this conservative city,
turned in her seat to address the President.
"You certainly can't say Dallas doesn',t love
you today, Mr. President.''
"No, yoti can't," he beamed as he continued
to wave to the crowd.
.At Hi9hland Junior High School1 I suffered
through Plane Geonetry. Mrs. Yeager, a , dowdy
old maid who took delight in making her
students squirm, had called my friend to the
blackboard to work a problem. He was obviously
unprepared and didn't have a clue as to what he
was doing. But. he tried to fake it, and only
made things worse. For him, that is; for the
rest of us, he was a saviour, burning up time
and getting us closer to the end of the hour.
Finally, the bell rang and I breathed a sigh of
relief. I headed up the marble steps to Miss
Zilhart 's French· class. One l!Dre hour until /the ·

'Gullte,NoY. ...... ,

weekend; I'd· ~ved ~week at''tbat miserable school.
At twenty-five minutes past the hour, the
intercan cane pn. We could hear the nagnified
so1.mds of muffled voices and crackling papers.
Finally, the voice of the principal, Mr.
Stevenson cane on the air. I remember his
words:
"Students and faculty, I have scma terrible
news - our President is dead ••• "
In that instant before he continued, I could
not grasp what he meant. Did he man our student COlmcil president.?. Tan Ibnnan ·was dead? I
thought of the slippery marble steps at the old
school and in a few milliseconds conjured the
image of Tan Ibrmail. falling and breaking his
neck on those treacherous stairs.
But Mr. stevenson continued:
"President
Kennedy was shot and killed as he toured downtown Iallas in an open linousine. 'lhe Governor
of Texas was also ·shot and seriously wounded. n
He then asked1 the school to pray for President
Kennedy and his family, and for the co1.mtry.
No one in Il\Y class could talk. We just
stared at each other. Miss Zilhart tried to
. continue the class. She was ~i ting scmathing
on the chalkboard, but the chalk dropped· fran
her hand and she stared at the green slate
board. She struggled to talk, to explain to us
what we· had . all just heard. She was afterall
our teacher _,but she couldn't. '!here was no
explanation. '!here still isn't.
My neighbor's rother picked several of us up
after school. Everyone was crying or in shock.
When I got harte, I raced upstairs where I fo1.md
Il\Y M::>ther sobbing in front of the TV. There
were the familiar faces of Chet Hui1tley and
Iavid Brinkley, nornally implacable, now dissolving on camera. Slowly, we learned the details of the assassi~tion as absolute bedlam
brake out in Iallas.
··· ··
We learned- hoW he'd been shot as he passed
beneath the Texas School :Ebok ·~posi tory. We
learned that ·the shots had cane fran the sixth
floor of that building. A sniper's neSt had
been fo1.md, and a high-powered rifle was discovered hidden ·behind scma crates.
We learned of the frantic race to Parkland
Mm:>rial 1-bspital, as Mrs. Kennedy ciadled the
President's head on her blood-soaked lap. Of
the heroic but hopeless efforts of the hospital's surgical staff to save the life of · the
llDst powerful man on the face of the earth.
A call went out for blood. And then for a
prie8t. The last Rites of the Rcmm catholic
Church were administered shortly after 1 p.m.
For the second ·tine in an hour, Father OScar
Huber gazea at ,the face of the President of The
United States.
'!hat night · Il\Y family went to· Il\Y grandparents' house for dinner. Again, the adults
seemed to want ·to explain all this to Il\Y little
brother and I, but could • not. In the living
roan, the television stayed on, and when we
heard the jet roar of Air Force One and a TV
newsman anno1mce its arrival.in washington, we
left the table and watched, along the with rest
of the nation, as the President's mahogany cas.,.
ket was lowered fran the big plane's rear door.
There. was Jacqueline Kennedy, looking canposed
and terrified all at once. Beside her was
Bobby Kennedy -- he looked absolutely shattered. I remember his sad eyes.
later, in tne weeks and IOOnths that followed, Robert Kennedy lost himself in a gray haze
of grief and guilt. Before ·November 22, John
Kennedy was his reason to be alive. Now, he was
the foundation upon which the Kennedy family
leaned. In the solitude of his own pain, he repeatedly asked the qUestion, ''Nly?" He was
later to find" if not ocmfort, at least l.mder-

exact

'standing in the words of the Greek Aeschylus •••
"He who learns must .SUffer. And even in our
; sleep, pain · 'Pha"t: will not forget falls drop by
·drop upon the heart. Until in our despair,
· against our will, cares wisdan by the awful
grace of God."
I can barely recall Saturday, except that it

. was cold and raining steadily, in both Louis. ville and in washington. There was nothing to
do but stare at the TV. News crews directed
their caneras w.zard the White House- entrance
and recorded the arrival and departure of hlmdreds of dignitaries. '!hey had cane' fran aro1.md
the world to say goodbye to the young Presi.dent, who now lay in State in the Fast Roc:xn of
the White House.
In Iallas, the arrest just hours after
Kennedy's death of Iee Harvey Oswald created a
·twisted carnival a~ that went beyond
. bizzare. Oswald, a
dark, brooding, .self-proclained.. Marxist was paraded up and down police
·headquarters corridors in front .of an ·ar.Iey· of
1mcontrolled, unrestricted reporters and photo,graphers.
On SUnday, the President's flag-draped cas. ket was placed on a horse drawn caisson. Behind·
the caisson, a soldierd.ed a riderless horse,
· the boots· reversed in .the stirrups to symbolize
.a fallen leader. ~ f1meral cortege left the
White . House, up Pennsylvania Avenue to the
capitol Building where the nation would pay its
last respects.
I remember the images of that day the
· faces of the hundreds of thousands of IOOurners
who lined the cortege route, Mrs. Kennedy and
her two yo1mg children, watching·· the honor
· guard carry the. President's .casket up the
capital steps to the Rotl.mda, but IOOStly I
remember the so1.md. A faint, ha1.mting, unfamiliar SOl.md:
Bocm. Bean Boom,

Ial.las. But 'his death·~ this coontf;;y in
ways we will always remerrtler.
On the crisp, clear auttmn attemoon 'atter
the fl.meral, two of the President's friends.
walked aimlessly anong the fallen leaves at
Arlington. They stopped beneath the. bare
branches of an old oak and gazed across the
Potanac to the Lincoln M::>nument, and beyond,
'!A> the Ma.ll, the capitol.
One of them sighed sadly and said, "I will
never laugh again."
Her friend shoot his head. ''We'll laugh
again. But we'll never be young again."
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Boan: Boan-boan boan.

It was repeated over and over again, the
stutter of muffled
diums·. As long as I live, I will always
remember the sound of those drums. It was like
. the broken heart of a nation.
The next day, November 25, John F. Kennedy
was buried at Arlington National cenetary. It
was his son's third birthday. His successor,
Lyndon Johnson assuned the full powers of the
. Presidency - the cotmtry and its people noved
on.
But it has never quite. been the sane. A
quarter century has ·p:lSSed since that awful
Friday. The world has turned over many tines.
Yet the I!BlDry of John Kennedy still evokes
great passion -- fran those who despised him,
as well as those who love him. Shortly after
his death, his widow ha,d. said, "so now he is a
legend when he would"'. have preferred to be a
man." He has been d~Hied by many, reviled by
others.
·
It is really in:p:>ssible to gauge John
Kennedy because he never really had an opport1mity to fullfill his mission. But in the
thousand days of his Presidency, he showed a
remarkable ability to grow, and to learn fran
his mistakes. Perhaps mre than that, he gave
people a reason to hope, when they never had a
· reason before. caning fran a life of wealth he
reached out to the pc)or and they reached back.
We will never ~ what might have been. We
.will never know how our lives might have
d!anged, were it not for the aberration of
broken roll, the rournful
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Confessions Of A Rock Trundler
. (PG.-Parental Guidance Suggested)
By 'fodd Campbell··

.\

·The

tenn "Geologic Time" is a diff'idut
concept to grasp. When numbers reel iztto :the
millions and billions, you would eXpect reference to the Federal l):!~icit, not anything
as .tangible, as overwhelmingly- unqerdynamic as
the age of rock. Yet the preriiise of assigning
to rock fonnations varying ages is the fundaIre!1tal ·task of the geologist. With relative
assignirents, order is applied to an .otherwise
in~rehensible rratter. And a science is born.
Since a strata's age is identified by the
number of.years since it's fonnation, it is
credited with a kind of tacit lifespan, a life,
an existence, (and in fact, just about everything but an unlimited expense account! ) . Normally, we think of a year as 365 calendar days,
a measure of the time it takes for the Earth to
fulfill an orbit of the sun. However, a year
can .be a measure of metal:x>li£IIl, too. As a domestic cat, let's say, is thought to·age seven
'years' for every one a hurran ages, rock also
dates from a different absolute, a standard so
time-intensive that it defies comprehension.
When a geology text infonns me that .Navajo
Sandstone is 145 million years old, I recognize
this figure as not credible, but incredible.
Forty years ago they were saying it was 145
million years old, too, and still it's the
same! Geology is an inexact. science, as you can
see. A person's whole lifespan can be overlooked by geologic time, what w"i th the rounded
off figures and extreme margins of error its
academic;s apply to it.

J.1W understanding. of geologic time cares from
the immediately gratifying act of.hands~ education. Even rock, with its virtually timeless
metabolism, behaves under certain .predictable
pdri.ciples. Likethis ~ding universe; rock
too tends to\Vcirds disorder, disintegration, and
entropy. And of course, it falls. -on occasion.
Since I tend. towards disorders, also, I have
a natural proclivity for "trundling." Trundling
is the act. of rolling large boulders off of
sheer cliffs and watching gleefully as they
.· ''She-Bang, Pow"
below·. Trundling is, yes, an
act of vandalism, even if it is only promoting
an inevitable disintegration. Lives are jeopardized and terrain is wasted, and it may not be
as productive, even, as four-wheeling. If this
deviant act holds value, it's as an illustration of geologic time-in-action, because it
allm1s us a glimpse of an otherwise invisible
process. And it becares proven, unequivocally,
that rocks do indeed make noise when they fall
into a canyon.
This is mentioned not so much to glorify or
sanction trundling, but merely to recognize its
universal anthropocentric appeal. It is my observation
that along certain oft-travelled
canyon rims, manageably-sized trundling roolts
are notably absent. I can only presume thft
rocks have· been trundled off of cliffs ·for
about as long as creatures with opposable
thumbs have .constructed and destructed civilizations. I might go so far as to suggest that
trundling is a latent genetic skill which our
forebears
used
as a defense meastire, but
through the ages has become largely obsolete.
If t;r:up.dling., in ,our lives, represents meret

ly crass entertainment, it wasn't always just
that. It's not hard to imagine cliff dwellers
pelting would-be antagdnists, or pewter-helmeted warriors turning hot oil caldrons on marauders of the fortress walls.
And then, trUndling taltes .on a self-defense
appeal. Picture s~ bawdy nursenlaid dropping a
·flower pot on the king IS tax COllectorS 1 Or a.
greasy and rirrmed.-out Hayduke dislodging
. boulder on the Bishop's Jeep.
And now?
'TV.;...Free backpackers indulge in the same
unrefined. ingenuity of trundling, if only to
get their giggles.
I use the '\rord "ingenuity" because of the'
act's · uniVer'sal embrace. Like the humor of
farting, or the intrigue of drug use, trundling
carries a message so simple, obvious, and time'less, that its appeal crosses cultures.
. Have you ever anticipated, breathlessly, as
a freefa1ling boulder whistles headlong-overtaillong towards impact? Did you ever realize,
for instance, that trundled rocks can. spark
when they collide, and that this is realized
under. cover of night? Have you ever wondered
how many secret 1ives are obliviated by trundling - the lichens, the spiders, the undocumented species?
If you can answer "yes" to any of these ponderings, then you must care forward and confess
you trundling tendencies.
Now, 'doesn't· that feel better?.
Consider a rule cthat might be responsibly
applied to trundling situations: Trundle Only
When Necessary. When a rock teeters precariously close to a rim. When. a road needs to become
"E-Rode." Orwhen you've just plain got to "Enlighten Your Load" by P,laying God!

'

MAIN ST. BROILER
606 S. M~ln

4TH EAST & MILLCREEK DR. 259-6999
._.__ _ OPEN7to11 _ _ __.

259-5908

BURGERS
AND ALL THAT JAZZ
Don't waste your time.
Conte here first for the'
best breakfast on the
North American continent.'

ESPRESSO'S BACK
Homemade Pies
<,

'

'

OPEN
THANKSGIVING DAY
·.·~

a

STARS.CAM
Poplar Place
Pub & Eatery

Your
Horoscope
:by

NOW FEATURING

Rama Lama
Ding Dong

Scorpio
{Oct. 24-Nov. 23)
You are penetrating, probing, and passionate. This canbination ofiten
gets you into trouble .With forces for good in the carmunity. ESpecially
this rronth. Try to renE!tlber that Thanksgiving is a traditional,..__b.orrey
little sort of holiday and not really appropriate for Whipped cream
parties in the rented hot tub. fuubly so when rrost of your friends are
turkeys.
Think about what you've been dreaming lately. Cosmic forces rray be
trying to reach you. Consider very carefully that you might be the path·way :for the wisdom of another age. If you are, contact PEDPLE rragazine
and Geraldo ~ivera. The financial possibilities inherent in the concept
of "There's a sucker born every minute," are endless. If youdecide that
you are just reacting badly to anchovy pizza, do it anyway~ Many have.
Actually, Scorpio, you're the only one having a decent time in
;Jlovember. Everyone else is 'l:le!giimirig t.b worry how they can afford to buy
·Chrif?tll1as presents, ·.what With Rio Algom closing· down and other assorted
local economic d.isasters .· Aren't you· ·lucky ·that you're too cheap to .spend
rroney anyway? Have a nice rronth.
·

CHRIS AND DEBBIE .ORAM'S

PORTABLE SPA AND .SAUNA

The•

SAGITTARIUS:
bright light .surrounding your house on the 23rd won't be
the Full ~n. It will be the CIA. Use caution.
CAPRICORN: The Nffiv Moon on the 11th iMpires you to join in group activities. Try to get soineone to notice you're there~
AQUARIUS: Your neighborhood will begin to :be aware of What you do to
small dogs.
PISCES: fun't bother trying to get ahead. You are the last sign of the
Zodiac and you're stud{ there for the rest of your life. (Hey, don't
blame Rama lama. Last rronth you had a chance to avert your destiny and
were too cheap to go for it.)
ARIES: Did you notice that aliens visited you last rronth?
TAURUS: Keep an eye on the rrail in November. Your rrate may take
unusually large insurance policy on you soon after the 9th.

out an

GEMINI: Uranus leaves your 7th House and takes all your frie.nds with· hint.
CANCER: Your tenacious nature helps you to finally attain your
desire. Too bad you won't Jmow what to do with it.

h~art's

LEO: You will develop an overpowering passion for l'lagnerian Opera
time. before the 24th.

some-

VIRGO: You will see a lot of nE!Iv ·faces around your 'Ibanksgiving table.
· 1'-bst of them will have two eyes, anose and a·rrouth.
LIBRA: Eat the rich.

For A GQod Time, Call
\~

'-.-

239-7069. .
now accepth~g

MASTER CARD I VISA
.. fSeuior Citizen Discount

<;auue, Nov. 11, Pap 12

and

'M,y nottG', ,'l'qke 'A Risk~ water a Tcinlar;:_ . forever . the' '-'-Wise, Wrin.(ier:fua.; -c61erfUf,
isk, And Let's Get On-With POsitive Evolution!
creative race of Desert Tanarisk TJ;ees. ·
EXtinct.
Someday soon, though, I am foresee .. a true
crisis in the life of the wonderful Tamarisk
And still there is no preservation society
tree, but first, a little. layman's history.
set up for the Tamarisk. No congressman can be
. '!hat wonderful tree everyone pretends to written 'Who will listen. No President has the
hate was brought to the US sometinie during the guts to care!
late 1800's or early 1900's for. erosion conBut we will keep fighting from the grass
trol. It came from Asia or SOIOOwhere close, and Tanuny roots! A bucket of water here and there,
it took · up residency along .the ~iestern a. small unnoticed diversion· from the river into
Waterways.
the forest, a secret seeding project in the NaTamarisk blooms gloriously Purple in the tional Park done by tan camouflaged mountainSpring, colors· the Stmmertirre, River Banks with bikers, an underground manual· on . grrnving your
a Green that blends beautifUlly Jvith the. Wil- rnm tarrmies in your hidden basement.
lows, Cottomvoods, Qaks and Rush Grasses·, and
Maybe next year Jve'll have the first Tarrmies
turns
the
color
of
a
Red
..
Orange
SUnset
in
First!
meeting here at the forroor site of
.Mudpuppy •
D!=aaaaaaaaaaaaaE:aaii!i!!5EE!#IJ Autumn.
Gooseberry Camp where nrnv I depart _having suf.;..
It does its part to make the river banl{S ficiently armed one tiny little upstart Tanuny
A decimated landscape of rock and ruin nmr
inaccessible in places, just like the Rushes for its guerilla vigilante.
lies vrindswept and sandblasted · where. once a
and Willows, but when . it grrnvs tall like the
But nrnv campaigning calls me onward to the
small grove of beautiful Tanarisk Trees stood.
Cottonwood, it offers shelter, seclusion, and Mesa country where I hope to forge an alliance
I stand at attention to Nature and utter an ode
shade.
with the Pinyon Juniper Country. I understand
to Gooseberry campsite where recently the NPS
Tamarisk, like the Willrnvs, Cottonwoods, ·there •s some old unhealed 'wounds that may help
bulldozed the tiny grove of "Non-Native" trees
Haoo Sapiens, and Rush Grasses; grrnvs ferventto sway the P •J • IS from their quiet neutrality •
into Oblivion.
ly wherever there is water.
But 1vai t a minute! What's that I see? Abhh,
But lately I've spotted sites where to my ·
a tiny sprig of Tamarisk poking up through the
barren ground seeking sqrny'enlightenment, cry- Horror the Willrnvs have completely choked out
and destroyed entire Tamarisk forests!
ing, Wl:ly, vfuy?
,
And now ·entire riverl:xlttans are littered
Hurriedly, I runmage through my gear and
find some water, prepare a tiny catch basin with broken and bleeding Tantnies fallen in .the
aftermath of a fiery and violent imrasion of'
around the little tree, and pour into it the
m_p WANTED
Haoo Sapiens!
precious life blood of the desert.
. Although. these devastating losses are isolaI hear a gurgling thank you issue fran the
PERsoos INTERESTED IN JOINING ll£ STAFF
ted to certain areas, anOther startling factor
little upstart tree, then a ··whisper fran. a tiny
CF ll£ STINKING ll:SERT GAzrnE S1W..D
in the life expectancy of the Tamarisk has just
voice, "'Ihem guys in the green uniforms, ·tan
GET IN TOOCH WITH US AT Jh< 13
pickups, and big ye1lcnv bulldozers ain't ex- been revealed to me.
It appears that the collective mind power of
actly. Native stuff. either you know!"
And so begins. another day of my endless the Tamarisk'.s Rival, the Non-Native Humans, it
threatening to create a Hate Disease that Jvill
quest to protect and preserve one of the nost
beautiful and misunderstood life forms of the· spi"ead uncontrollably and incurable killing '
nesett~
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FLASH ....

7.

Gazette. loses
right ann
'lhis is the last issue, dear readers, ·to be
embellished with the. witty and catdcal, and
satetiues poignant, artwork of our popular
illustrator and feature writer, Jim Stiles.
Jim has been with us for over a year now
and in that year the paper has seen tedmical
prbgress by whole orders of magnitUde. 'lhe
little Bogart man with the Texas Fedora lx>pped
around on those stark i"Pd uninspi,r~. ~s and
splashed magic all over them. He brought to
life in oUr paper the people behind the store
fronts of town in canic fashion. He wrote true
stories about colorful people and places of
interest in the area. He stood up for what he
believed in ioost vociferously,. and he raised
the ire of same local officials when he kept
reminding them who the national parks really
belong · to and why public oversight is a right
and not a harassment. He's accomplished alot
in that year, and we are .all the richer and
wiser for it.
But, shit happens. It's time to hang the
help wanted notice out there on,the door and
hope that R.Crumb or someone of like stature
happens along to fill Jim's ShoeS· Apply within. All applicants expected to perform related
duties as required.
Jim is leaving. to find larger markets for
his work and to develop same new projects. And
it's only right that he should do whatever it
takes to reach as high as he can because he's
that· kind of guy. But, he'll still be here in
1>bab and maybe we can twist his arm. for a
contribution once and a·While.
And so we say goodbye to a fellow rockhugger who did so much for the cause. We will
miss him. But, at least he won't be around to
give me hell about putting underwear out where
everyone can see it. And I can backslide to my
heart's content.
D

Calendars and Books
20% otT

Support your inner and outer environment
eat unpoisoned real food
111 No. 100 West 9 AM-6:30PM Mon-Sat
259-5712
Don't ·miss Serena's "Ravishing Rock~''
Oct. 14-Nov. 27 ·
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-R'ed~Ants··

Heroes, in spite of their sting
By Louise Teal

TeqUila and a bucket of riVer tvater. What
else can you do after a red ant sting?
You might be tempted tO chuckle .at the need
for medication .after an ant bite betweenyour
toes, but only if you have never been stung by
a red ant. Some folks vi.si t the South1vest and
1vorry about rattlers and scorpions. Nonsense.
The¥ should worry about Pogonomynne.x californi. cus, a Harvester ·ant.
·~If your .toes get in the '~Y of these busy
ants, don't feel like a wimp if their painful
sting reduces yqu to tears. According to Larry
Stevens, who is currently doing a study of the
ants in the Grand Canyon, the Pogonomynne.x
californicus paclcs the rrost "FJ01verful toxic
venom of any organism in the ne1v 1vorld." Experts disagree on 'What exactly that toxin is,
but they do agree that the pain from it is
sometimes unbearable. We can be grateful that
~he little creatures can only inject us with. a
snail arrount of venom. I-Icivever, for the people
sensitive to the toxin, even a small arrount can
be fatal due to the danger of anaphalatic
shock.

The- 7agg~essive , guard ants, ~rmo patrol the"
colony area, PaCk rrore toxiri that their lvorker
pals. I have seen the guards hang on, stinging
ove:r and over again, while their victim· vainly
tries to knocl< the red .warrior off.
If you are hit, prepare yolirself to handle a
siege of pain. An all night siege. And that
brings us back to tequila and a bucket of water
-- cold water. I have both dull the pain of a
red ant sting. After my last encounter with
Pogomyrmex in the Grand canyon, I slept w·ith my
foot in a bucket of cool river water. The neArt
rrorning, I continued · to Jceep my foot in the
bucket 1vhile I cooked b.J;"eakfast. I was a bit
foggy from the medication I took the night be~
fore; In fact, I~ hungover.
There are approx:i:ltlately one hundred other
ant species in the Grand Canyon, but due to
Pogonomyrmex's painful sting, they get all the
press. Hmvever, the little fellas are searching
for seeds, not toes. They will east small in.,sects but usually, they are vegetarians, foraging for Brittle Bush, Indian Rice Grass or
Brome seeds.
Like so many residents of the Southwest,
Pogonomynne.x has migrated from other areas·
- Mexico and california. The ants foll01Ved the
water, rroving up the Colorado River. Never mind
the damS, IEmS may StOp the flQ1V Of :inighty
rivers, but not the advance_ of Harvester Ants.
The entrance into a Pogonomyrmex colony is a
hole in the middle of a l01V {1-2 inch) circular
crater "Which is about 10 to 24 inches in dia-·
meter. Every night, the ants close up the entry
with sand granules.
In the mid-day heat, ants want to get baclc
to their nest, Otherwise, they climb plants to
get off the hot ground. I.ook around at lunch,

and see if you can· spot anY''ar\:ts naf!ging btit in,
plants trying to stay cool.
The Harvester Ant's sex life is no picnic.
Before· the monsoons begin,,. the ground . is
perfect for digging new nests, CU:d the "nuptial
flights" corrmence. The Queens take to the air.
Lured dmm by chemical scent deposited by
groups of males, or drones, a Queen is immediately pounced on and held by the male's powerful mandibles. This is not done without injury
to the ferrale. After a vibratory signal, the
males realize her sperm poclcet is full and she
is released. vii thin an hour all the males that
"had their way with her" 1vill be dead.
May:pe it was the Queen who had her 1vay? She
flies. off and .begins the business of building a
ne1r ant colony, When she finds a sandy spot
perfect for making a nest, she lands. After
breaking off her 1vings, she digs into the earth
and buries herself. Her old wings and body fat
are used to feed the larvae she deposits. The
Queen and her larvae are~vulnerable. to hungary
lizards and b-irds, who are searching the sand .
for just such a snack.
A fe1v weelcs after laying her eggs, there
1vil1 be daughters, or 1vorlcers, to take over
nest digging, gathering and storing seeds.-When
the colony population reaches about one thouSand 1 winged maleS and femaleS are prodUCed 1
apparently by feeding a select group of larvae
especially \Yell. Then, the "nuptial flights"
begin again,
A little krimvledge of entOIOOlogy (the study
of ants) is fine, but you need to knmv how to
avoid these guys. If stung, you may not have
the scientific curiosity to .learn rrore about
the creatures than needed to effectively napalm
an ant nest. I have seen sdrre of the rrost. gen1

"The world's most dangerous painters"
Rebecca and Tim Knouff
259-8108

r
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tle, environm:mtally. concerned ·boatmen, their
faces contorted with revengeful glee, roothodically destroy an offending ant colony.
How to avoid red ants:
1. Attention: Stay out of their way. ]\nts
aren 1 t interested in stinging unless attacked~
And. ants, not so unreasonably, feel that being
stepped on is an ·attack.
The guard ants would. just as soon· you · not
cane within fifty centirooters of their hive.
They don 1 t appreciate bodies in the .middle of
their foraging trails, either. Before you lay
down, escaping from 90 degree heat under a
tamarisk tree, look around for the little buggers. And, glance around every so often.. J:k) not
· assuroo, if they are not there, that they will
not drop by later. They seem to have a sense
that people and food bits go together.
2. Prevention: Keep campsites clean. As usual, it seems we have only ourselves· to blame
for pain. While you do find red ants away from
ceutq)Sites, studies in the Grand canyon show
that there is a 24% ·greater ant density on the
· high use beaches. According to one study, ants
may have removed as mUch as three , rootric tons
of food scraps from Grand Canyon beaches in
August, 1987 (a peak use rronth). So pick up
those bits of cheese that just dropped out of
your sandwich.
. The .Pogonomyrrnex have jobs to do on the
·planet, .other than cleaning up our food scraps.
· They ·disperse seeds and improve the desert
soil. And, maybe, they just enjoy being in the
Southwest desert. Who 1 s to say?
· The Navaho and .Hopi Indians consider the
ants sacred - the people of the underworld. According to .Hopi legend, during the destruction
of the world by flood it was the Ant PeOple who
took in the Hopi and showed them how to work,
harvest and share food. It is said, that ants
';!

'

~ have

1. of their food with the H::>pi while the earth was
i

thin waists, because they shared so much

covered With water.

There are other ant admirers. GeOrge &
Jeanette .Wheeler, in "Ants of · Deep Canyon'',
· write that PogonOxnyrroox califotnicus workers.
. are timid, but the guards are considered to ~
"undoubtedly the fiercest, the boldeSt, the
rrost irascible ant" of the Sanoran Desert. True
heroes.ofthe West.
But even heroes need to sleep. 'lhe red ants
· go to bed at night. '!heir own beds, down underneath the sand. So, ·when you are laying back on
the beach watching the stars, you can forget
about them. (You can think about scorpions.)
Rerranber, though, the ants will get up in the
IOOrning. Be. sure you are up before the guards
are out on patrol.
Use the red ants as q.lann clocks. Appreciate ,
that they help you stay IOOre attuned to your
surroundings. But bring sare tequila .along -. just in case.

.Meet the author, Louise

I
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THANKS
for your patronage

inl988
SEE YOU
NEXT SPRING

Tear~

"I row for AzRa in the Grand Canyon :... have
been down there for 17 years. 11-W house is in

• Durango, Colorado, but I feel IOOst comfortable
. in sight of. Bears Ears or floating on
mud-water."

""""'

A LEADER
WHO LISTE.NS

!REDROCK
BIKE SHOPPE
Thanks Moab, for your qualified support. At least
we're still here. But to be successful, we will need a new rental
fleet of mountain bikes, and to do this, we need to sell the
rentals we have.
Peugeot mountain bikes. Chromoly frame Shimano
Exage components. Fully reconditioned. Cheap~ Please?

Merv Lawton
or county commissioner
Democrat for Four Year Commissioner
NovemberS

352 N. Main·
259-8371

THE BARD'S NARDS
POETRY CORNER

The Utah Juniper
F.A. Barnes
A tree as ancient and gnarled as the bristle-cone pine
A tree as ranantic as the Cedars-of-Lebanon
A tree whose artistry of trunk and limb
Continues long after its death
A tree to make sculptors weep
With joy at its shape
And the canplexity
Of its annular
Rings of CJ.ife
'lhe tree that says - "canyon Country" - without uttering a word
Copyright 1988 F .A.Bames

You have learned to expect brass
and start ,examining the highest ledges
out of habit, before taking note of the view,
and ~eel foolish about this urge for confirmation,
for a "Finder of Significant OVerlooks" merit badge •.
'lhe engraved disc wft-11 be set ·in bedrock,
quite official and meant for permanence,
protected by law. Goverrmmt surveyors have proven
and documented and established this point
on maps of various scale and detail
where you will find yourself, precisely.
MudJ. country can be seen fran here
if storms have cleansed the air, many nountains
and canyons, miles of desert and mesa,
all emphasized or obscured.in turn
by shadow and light, cloUds and slm..
'lhese are places you have been, sane of them.
You know the snoky vanilla snell
of big lightning:-scarred ·pondero1;1a, the cool touch
of 'White a1;1pen carved by sheepherders, clawed by bears,
golden in autUJIU1 when the elk are ·bugling.
You know cliffrose and greasewood, perfune and. spice,
the silent desert and the silent owl
whose huge stare guards a narrowing canyon
that will pull you deeper, away fr~:the sky
to pools of still water, '!;;racks in damp sand
of lizard, deer and cougar, vermillion hands ·
on sandstone walls and a mystery that echoes,
growing steely and vaguely ;nranacing toward the end.
And you know the mesa tops~ thick and gremi. if spared the dlain,
contorted junipers aspiring to be bristlecones
like all of us would-be Edward Abbeys,
so many wanting to be writers, painters, photogi:aphers.
After funding the prosecution, actively or passively, fran birth,
still think. to witness for the defense, and why not?
·
A terrible error has been made.
'!hose official, unquestionably correct brass caps,
established by sighting towards known points,
·assune the accUracy of their ancestors _:..
one mistake along that old path of trian9ulation
would render everything that followed invalid,
bogus, wrong. You would be officially lost.
And our society is a,psurdly lost, growing numb
and losing our senses, making decisions out of ~bit ·
that springs fran a false value, a shoddy benchmark.
So you sit on your designated overlook,
thinking about all this and watching a hawk
hovering in stiff wind, notionl.ess'
against a background of trees or cliffs or sage
as if pinned to a vast photograph •.
'lhe fanning tail, the powerful wings
· make subtle adjustments but the bird itself,
with keenest vision, is bedrock solid.
You have no urge to mark, even if you could,
that precise spot in the air - for what purpose?
'lhe hawk veers off,- fading away to a black speck,
. and you begin the long walk down.

Let Us Be·
Diane Brandt
'lhe fruit of the earth, its vegetation
For the body is a constant joy,
A. flowering to new seed .for the next generations,
A. developnent, a growth, a transformation, giving food
For thought and psychic well-being.
Fruit and vegetables to eat.
and carrots so sweet
G~ve yellow, green orange '70lors for our view,
G!vehealthy nourishment to our lives.

Mangos

~

fruit flower as a spiritual inspiration of colorful beauty,

'n]e vegetable as a rooted sensation of bountiful energy
Bqund up in us, the humans, this higher species

who know better than to bury our feelings beneath
Toxic waste dumps and just sit back to watch the death in it.
We, yes we; simple, innocent, unknowing as we are;
Maybe poor, even, or rough country skinned;
~, yes we, know better than to be destrOyed!
,·

Nd,

thank you. We prefer to be farmers of fruit, of vegetables
Reither than to be patrons of a chemical industry's toxic funes.

so, just go away, back to wh.a~
Lightless place you have catE! fran.
~ us have our green forests better than your green noney.
'!hanks, but no thanks! Goodbye. And dori't come se us again.

KJ CAB.
Recllc).Dis~ Service
8:00 AM to 11:00 PM Sun • Thun
8:00 AM to 2:00 AM Frl ·Sat

Fr07.en Yogurt
in a rainbow of navors

Setvlntl.
THOMPSON • !Amtrak Station)
CANYONLANDS AIR FIELD ·CAlpine Alrl
CASTLE VALLEY ft PACK CREEK
ALL RESTAURANTS ft MOTELS

Register for
R¥ parting and camping
at Holiday Haven!

/258~7249

Red Rock Bike Shop
. Moab Food Co-Op

424 Amber Ln.
Valley, Utah

~.·.~~M::~::~~

'(___)---

Castl~

~:o"l!!!

(801) 259~6012
Box 1905 CVSR
Moab, UT 84532_,;

CVSR 2211
Moab, Utah 84532

in beautiful Castle Val

The Taxpayers' Bill of Rights

94 West 1st North • Moab, Utah S4Sl2
(1 block west of Main Street)

. Four senators hav.e introduced Senate Bi 11 1774, ca 11 ed "The Tax~ payers' Bill Of Rights," with 71 co-sponser·s from both parties. The·
l bill was inspired by extensive information gathered through hearings
!by the Senate Finance Subcommittee on the Internal Revenue Service.
I

l

THE FAT TIRE
'FESTIVAL

The Subcommittee found an abusive pattern of the IRS seizing profperty · and income from taxpayers, before appeals were properly heard.
'As Bill Armstrong (R,..Colo) remarked, "From out in the country the IRS
looks like the Gestapo."
The bill's sponsers concluded that part of the problelll comes from
the IRS policies which reward employees for seizing assets, but not
for settling cases fairly. Additionally, taxpayers lack due process.

AFTERMATH. • •

The Taxpayers' Bill Of Rights has three major provisions:
1. It prohibits the IRS from basing employee. performance evaluations
on dollars collected or seizures made; it enables taxpayers to sue
lthe IRS for damages and for repayment of legal and accounting fees if
the IRS took unreasonable action against them.
2. "'It increases the taxpayer's payment time from 10 to 30 days before
a disputed·levy or seizure is imposed, and requires the IRS to offer
.an installment plan for paying debts of less than $20,000.

~~-

lis~

It compels. the IRS to issue a written
of taxpayers' rights
during an audii., and .empowers an ombudsman to issue "taxpayer assist:ance orders" in conflicts between revenue agents and taxpayers.
C\

' '-.

We think this bill, S.l774, is a f~,r and reasonable approach to
!curbing IRS excesses. We invite the other residents of Grand County
:to join us in writing our senators Jake Garn and Orrin Hatch to ask
, they support this bi 11 in congress.
,'

i

I

Paid for by The Moab Taxpayers Association
<.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Moab Ta~payers AssociationTax Initiative R\commen<lations
'·

BEFORE DISCUSSING ~ACH MEASURE, .THEMTA HAS COMMENTS
. WHICH APPLY TO BOTH INITIATIVE A AND B.
·.
.·
FIRST I THE~E MEASURI;S ARE NOT .CONSriTUTIONAl,. .CHANGES •.
'THEY ARE CITIZEN LEGISLATION. \'JHICH CAN BE MODIFIED BY A
SIMPLE MAJORITY VOTE OF THE 1989 UTAH LEGISLATUREi SOME
PROVISIONS NEED WORK. LikE IT.ORNOT,THE . PUB.LIC VOTE,..
ON THESE INITIATIVE-S WILL BE INTER-PRETED .BY THOSE IN·"
1
GOVERNMENT AS THE TAXPAYER S WILliNGNESS TO BE FLEECED.
WE RECOMMEND THAT EVERYONE CONSIDER SENDING A MESSAGE
AGAINST TAXES, AND· ·LET THE LEGISLATURE WORK OUT THE
TECHNICAL PROBLEMS.
.
...
SECOND, SEVERAL MTA MEMBERS LIVED_ IN STATES _l,.lKE
CALIFORNIA, MICHIGAN AND COLORADO WHEN TAX LIMITATION
ANBD REDUCTION INITIA~IVES WERE PROPOSED - AND PASSED.
EXACTLY THE ·· SAME DOOMSDAY ARGUMENTS 'WER'E< J\bvANCED. '
DoOMSDAY HAS ~ET TO ARRIVE IN THOSE STAf~S.
-~.

Initiative A
INITIATIVE A PROVIDES FOR LIMITATIONS IN .. THE GROWTH
OF STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT BUDGET$, AND A CEILING
FOR .. PROPERTY TAXES • GOVERNMENT BUDGET GROWTW WOULD
DEPEND ON GROWTH IN PERSONAL I·NCOME AND POPULATION IN
THE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT. THESE LIMITS ALREADY EXIST IN
CURRENT STATE LA\'1. THE INITIATIVE SIMPLY SPECIFIES
WHICH STATISTICS TO USE, THUS REMOVING THE BARRIER BUREAUCRATS HAVE USED TO AVOlD PUTTING THIS LAW INTO
EFFECT! THE PROPERTY TAX CEILtNG PROPOSED IS 1% OF MAR.· KET VALUE FOR . NON-RESIDENTIAL,_. AND 3/4 . .()F 1% _FOR
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY. THE CEltlNGS ON PROPERTY TAX MAY
BE EXCEEDED IF THE PEOPLE VOTE .TO RAISE THEM. THE
EFFECT IS THEREFORE TO LIMIT THE PROPERTY JAX RATE THAT
CAN .BE ASSESSED WITHOUT. DIRECT VOTE BY THE PEOPLE. THE
MTA RECOMMENDS VOTING EOR THIS INITIATIVE.

Dear Stinkers,
Jim Stiles' article on the paranoia at the National Park Service
was interesting, but I tliink that Jiiil Stiles does not really
understand the basic nature of the National Park Service, despite
liis having worked fcir that organization for many years. Get in touch
with the real world Jim! 'Ihe National Park Service is basically two ·
things: a militaristic organization and a political organization •
'I'Ivo key elements of a militaristic organization are: disciplin~ ~d
blind. obedience. Blind obedience is essential if the National Park
'· Servi<:e is to be at the mercy of whatever dir-ection the polit:l.cai
wind happens to be blmving at the rooment. When a change of direction
is comnanded from above, it is imperative that the underlings have
no agenda of their own, buth.a_'ppily
weli discipiined rn3nner
follmv their orders from an high.
, It. seems that too many employees at· Arches, Canyorilatlds and ·
Natural Bridges are wprldng for thB National· Park Service because · :
,they really care .. about .the place in•:wli:ich they happen to be
stationed. SUch caring is not good! It is having an agenda of one's
:QWn. • When .the ·politicians .in· bed with .various · COJ:mle:tcial interests~ .
give birth to policies which these employees· with an agenda .6f-theirown do not like, such subversive employees are apt to tliink for.
themselves and .take initiatives to oppose the policies dictated 'by
the politicians. This is pure insubordination! If disciplinary
measures are taken to. counter such tendencies this is not paranoia
but military efficiency.
I cannot understand. why these employees with an agenda of their
own do not care roore for status, rooney and power over their fellow
beings. Pe;rhaps they do. but do not realize that the secret of
success in the National Park Service is to kneel and pay Wc>fshipfW. ·
·and obeqient homage to .the posteriors· the 'flatUlence- fran which ·
creates the political winds currently in favor. PeJrhap8 if:; they' ha~
the good fortune to read these pompous reflections they will cone to
. their .senses and be like sheep.

and in a

Sincerely,
Hafmmd Bannan Esq •
. 'Ihonpson, u:r, ··
----------~---:~----------':"""------"""':-----.-----~------·

One year~ nine bucks, SUre! .Fof. the 3:td
lDu Gostlin
Columbus,. OH

_

_...;,._.....

__ ______

year. ·I still have every

..._

i.~sue.

"., '
::;;
,,
' ,~

Initiative B
INITIATIVE B-.RETURNS PERSONAl INCOME, SALES, CIGARETTE' _f:IND CERTAIN FUELS TAXES TO 1986 LEVELS OF TAXATION tN UTAH. TAX RATES ON THE~E ITEMS WERE INCREASED
IN 1987 BY THE. UTAH LEGISLATURE. THE MTA RECOMMENDS
VOTING FOR THIS INITIATIVE.

bASTLE CREEK

DORIE~

accepting construction orders
for 1989

Initiative C
INITIATIVE
PROVI!)E_S FOR· ,~TATE TAX CREDITS TO
PARENiS WHO SEND THEIR CHTLDREJiJ.i(O PRIVATE SCHOOLS. IF
THE PARENT OWED LESS TAX THAN THE;'AMPUNT OF THE CREDIT I
THE STATE WOULD HAVE TO PAY THE PARENT THE DIFFERENCE.
THE MTA RECOMMENDS VOTING AGAI'NSlTHIS INITIATIVE• WE
SUSPECT THE COMMON DENOMINATOR WHICH MAKES US ABLE TO
DEAL W_ITH OUR DIFFERENCES IN A DEMOCRACY COMES FROfYl THE.
:PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM. WE OBJ£CT TO :THE, IDEA OF SUBS IDIZING:PARENTS TO MOVE THEIR CHILDREN .FROM PUBLIC.'TO
PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
. .
.
..

l·

PAUL SWANSTORM, ·
BOX33

MOAB, UTAH 84532

A PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISE_MENT

.

.LEDITORS

Dear SOO people,

OUr once beautiful rivers arid streams in the Kansas City area are beyond

'lhe day I receive your rag is a joyous day. I get a cup of ooffee and set ·salvation. They are posted tm.Safe for fisl¥-ng •••
· myself down and turn rapidly through the pages, smiling and chuckling at
We share your ooncem for the environnent. '1he rocks are alive! ••• as
all the stuff that unrolls before my eyes. Then I start over again,
Well as the water and air. Please keep up the fight against the incinerreading everything, and I mean everything! My heart smiles at the humor, · ator and all other forms of destruction to your beautiful area.
the truth, cmd the poignancy of Wit audaciously displayed in printer's
We need places like M:lab and the canyon Country as a retreat fran the

~-i!Bde Hell we live in.

ink and sweat. For sure, keep it up! The world needs you....

· As I drive to work towards' the yellow cloud hanging over the city, I can

remember three wonderful days in Mlab - the clear air and the beautiful

stephen Paull
oakley, ur

desert.
. 'lhe mre I think about this, the angrier I get - and I cou1d rave on and
on. Thanks for letting ne p6p off a little.....
·

(ED: Just say it, you like 'Wtlnens' underwear. It's OK.)---------.--------,..,.---------------------~

Pat Paschall
Independence, M> ·

Sign me up for another year of the sm. I've really·enjoyed reading it ·
for the past year, and it made my last visit to M:lab mre enjoyable
because I felt like I knoW' sare of you dlaracters. Keep up the good work.

-------. Dear

. I understand that. Jim Stiles is-leaving the paper. I •11 miss his articles
. arid artwork, but I wish him ·l'UCIC.

------------------~--~--------·~

Editor:

'lbe movie, "Nightmare At Noon" I includeS .sc:xne interesting lines. "'lbis
whole town's gone psydlo," and "one DBn oontroiling this whole townl with.
toxic chemicals." Is this fantasy of prophecy?

Sincerely,

Richard Robertson

~ Soott

$llington.
'Madison WI

,.,-----------...,-....,--~----·-----------·__,...-,_._

ibab

_____-._____..

·..,--,.-.------·----l-

.

Please enter my subscriJ)tfion. Let ne say that.! .admire 'your nati'VY'!
ability :to instantly adapt and survive in whcltever social wilderness you
. happen to be stuck in. Remember, le tiente huit de CUnagtmde ....

il

~I had the pleasure of r~ing an issue of. your paper obtained fran my
lbrqther wh()~s- a river ~t during .the. sumner on the Colorado.~ ••••
;Keep up- the• gQQd. work ••••••••

· l'f.ike: l):!ge
Sandy, ur

~Larry Friskopp

.

\\

.

.

·

----------~-----------------------~'-~-------------------_;...;;

;Minden,
NE
'i:
~---------------------------------------------------------------~~-~-------

TOM
OF THE WORLD!
DO·YOU FEAR'FORYOURLIVES?
-PIZZA HUT GUARANTEES:
TURKEY-FREE PIZZA EVERYTIME
BESIDES,
WE'RE CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY
'

259~6345''

-

-

.

'

~

''

~

:

________

c

Hoover against Alfred E. Snit}1. Hooe\rer wcml.d Kelly and GeOrge Jones-(bottcm of the BilJ.! )
carry Grand Couitty; along ~th the nation:.
Ticket prices lvC>\l.ld ··fie $1.50 for adults, 75¢
Foremost. on .the mindS· of Moa:b citizenS dlir-· for children.
ing the 100nth of November ~s the Moab High .
Sd)ooJ. ··· football team who Wer:e maklng a run .at
the State Class. B Chi3Ini?ionship• After. taking
'Payson · ih tiili <JU?rter finals,. 'fuoeie '1'10uld defeat .:t-bab in the seini-'-finais ey a score of 48
to 7. TOOele would · go on t6· win the State

t'±tle. ·
November 1943

OLD NEWS
Co~densed

by
Dale and Yvonne Pierson

beep in th~ midst of 'Ww II, :r-t>ab jo:i.ned the ·.
rest of the natiori4in bontributing to the~r
effort. As of the 18th, 235 Moa:b men were in
uniform •.The :r-t>ab Warens Club sponsored a drive
to raise Grand County's portion ($10,000) o'f a
State goal of $300,000 ear-marked for the pur.:..
chase of a bomber.
A cartoon of a housffivife in her kitChen manning an. anti -aircraft gun with a. Japanese plane
in. flames outside the 'vindow featured the caption: "Blast A Jap: Four 37 mn anti-'aiicraft
shells can be fired with. glycerine Contained .in
one pound of used kitchen fat."
November 1958

November 1913
Winners in the 1958 elections were: Charles
A. Steen, State' 'Senator;
~lvin
s~ Dalton,
November being eleGtion rrrinth, the historic
State Representativer Winford Buncer FoUr: year
papets of Grand County are filled with electot-'COunty Commissioner; and H:B. Ialtdri; TIVO year
al victories and defeat~. While· 1913 · featured
CattnissionE!r.
no national election; local politics was the
A special 'election lva.s set for M;ai:ch 2,
order of the day. Hmvard W. Balsley 'vas elected
1959, to determine. 'whether the City of Moa:b
mayor by a margin of 83 to 63 votes. Jesse MaXshould install parking meters on.~ain Street.
\vell, G.P. Bryan, Britten Allred and wren L.
Mayor K.E. M::D:mgaid' stated that a survey of
Taylor were elected as the Moab Board of
dmmtown businesses showed a maj6r:lty 'l'rere in
Trustees.
~: . · Henry····· A: Bergh;. ·fo.rrt:Jar· supe.rvis6r ·. df ·.the
favor of restricted or controlled par~it19.; "'
·November 21st & t2nd the Grand vu · Drivein
IaSal National Forest, 'vas being sought by
Federal Agents on charges of. embezzlement of · featured "The U:>ne Ra:riger & The Lost City of .·
Gold" starring Clayton Moore & Jay Silverll.eels.
government funds and falsification d\vouchers.
'lhe November 27th issue of the· Times carried
captured later in the m::>nth, Bergh was brought
before the Grand Jury in ·Salt Lake City. The , an ad for a concerb to be held· in the :t-bab High
School Gyitl on I::ecember 4th. ·'Ihe Grand Old Opry
Grand Jury failed to indict Bergh; ACcording to
present Judy Lynn, Cowboy COpas, Pat
a source " ••• the points charged against Elergh. .,vould
llere proven but ... 'vere of . such small import
that the action .•. ~s dropped ... "
Plaris were undenvayy for a road to connect
;IaSal, Utah Hi th the highway in Montrose,
Colorado. Commissioner J.M. CUnningham of LaSal
stated that "Paradox, _IaSal, Moab .and Green.
River 1vill be on .•. one of the roc>st vlidely
traveled
transcontinental high~ys in . the
country."
Th.e
21st issue of the Times featured an article by Frank Silvey entitled
~· of the I::esert.

Novemoor

"About forty .miles in a southlvesterly direc~.
tion from Moab; '·.1n, a latv-lying reef of. sandstone lie what. are knatm as Village Springs,•
•• hear tl1.ese ~prings is ....orie of the unsolved mysteri~s of the desert.
This strange phenomenon eonsists of 1vagon~
tx~cks in soiicf/sandstone for a distance of
at:Jout d. quartet of a mile •.•• The traclffi are
. p1a1n:1y visible ... [in].:places an inch deep
.. :'ihe 1vagon that l~ft the trackS had four
· 'J,eels as four tracks are plainly visible
. horses or oxen 1.'vhich pulled the vragon
•(e shod, as marl<:s can be seen 'where they
s'Hpped 011 ~he steeper places ... "
·.':Jvm.ber 1928
'~~<~
f

A record turnout of 700 registered voters
;;•re c.....(pected for the election, pitting Her.bert

.Cany.on Country··.

RADio··
269-6288

JR'S

Restaurant
True. Family Restaurant
OP~N 6 a.m.

• 259-8352·

You haven't been to Mo~b .··•··
unlU. you've eattm ~ ~·s
COMI;: IN FOR THE BEST
HOME .COOKEOMEA~S
for Breakfast
Try Ron's Famous
Fluffy Omelets and Fresh Spuds
· . . Todd's Tasty.
·
Western Omelet with.Joyce's.Salsa

Travis' Cubed·Ham & SCrambled Eggs

Get Ready for Christmas
Shop in November for
early Xmas savings

PEPSI PRODUCTS AVAILABLE ·

for. Lunch·
·.Try our farri6us (The Original)
·.Burger ala· Morgan
Kimbo's ChiliBurger .

.Cindy'~ Famous Homemade Chili
"Homemade Is Our Specialty"

1.99 six. p~c}{

FOUR CORNERS

DESIGN...

·a,g East 1st So.
259-7050

JR's .TRADING POST
Auth~ntic

Indian Crafts

.Unusual Fme Gifts and Souv~s
T-Shirts and Hats
~
· Cards and Books
.·. · .· .. · .
.

S:i.lence is ·gol<;len~. Chly thei 'Wl:Us;per of··a
subtle breeze flows :through~ ··~ canyon· :one
lone coyote has passed .. through her~.recen.tly,
his trail in the narrow .wash suddenly darts off
to the !eft.· and disappear~ .·to higher regions
unexplored.·
Around every l:lend in ~his tight. canyon .the
power .and drana enfold you. ~ ..rabbit ~sh in
fll.ll bloom, ·scents the air wif.h its ,sweet fragrance~· A haWk soars overhead •twixt
.··narrow
strip of sky. that. these canyon walls allow.
And here I stand beneath these massive
cliffs of buff and bronze, just.a speck-of dust
wi-thin the eye of t:tris canyon. J;t wts one in
ones .proi:Jer place ammg a).l things. For I ant
all but dwarf.ed and humbled beneath the 1,000
foot wa,lls .of Grand, Wash •..
'I'h~ coyote, the . haWk, the bumblebee and I
are all on equal terms. todclY.

tne

Odyssey
A greatdrcle tour of th¢. heart~

CHAPl'ER .'l'fiREE

- .. CALF ·.·CREEK/~· AREA ··

SUnrise on Navajo Sandstone, the.· silence
broken. only by the murmur of. calf CreeK, hint:c:
ing of hidden secret~ fartl:ler
the canyon;
Never mind the highway up above, or the- power
lines down below, we.'ll 1$ve them behind'for
sanething man could not eVen begin to conceive

up ..

,.

':_~
_~ ONE - GOBLIN VAUEl
·~·~

~ ~:~

7::-:/ ;-·

-1-\·:> A·::: ,_,:-_,.. " -~,"- _._; ·.·i!···'~<· ~:~:;~/:

~-., ·,·) _·}:>' _·, \~:· ~~f!~-:- . ~; _ ,:_:~~~~r

·, ·- .

r~::" Gdl;Jlia :Nalley ;d:les neStled -~dst the vaS!'_
~deur of notl:d~e~t~t A-~- The San Rafael;
, £;sert. The ~1£q;ris~F~wi~ted and torture(}
~ff toward~;J;h7 ~,~t.,.r iW,if 1i~ ~-P'¥1<7 of t~
flat and fq~n t~di?<:;ape :~~ j:;t.
: .;;~l:l.Y'.S,-_Ga~i:J.i.,.>fl~ts_ ~-~ hOri~OIJ.,'a
mirage 'in'·th.e· 'bi'fStel:'iitg sUmner heat. -It cstarids
' alone forever; a silent sentinel of slow sorrow
that even the ravens flight avoids. Entrada on
;~~~:e.-;:;Qn~.;::Beif'-f;j~;:W1Ui::saa~1¥;~a;~~~\
')brush
break the ronotony. It .~!3 nere, within'~
;~~ snaii~> .. --:Ley .south o~. MJ~ly~s .·.castle,' you:>
~~ll fin4; ·;{gdblins. ;~; _ -~: ; : :_
·
;~~ Rocks ·
,,~very shape and size ~tr~tpll the
~;¥ragin
~<is ihi flrii~ ·~litrlit; Animal
~ Meads
~k,, <;lrE:!(lds, phallic symbolism and:,
Ftlali sUiieaiism, au ll!ldUlating under the un-•<
': panny s~·~·;;§l~!l~r;;}h~<~s not:~ here.
; 1()n1y tl_le-:~tc>P,a1 sounds of ~nl:!erg s~ fit.
'' The'lio0qoo~~1:;one~ ~Qn you frcm the safety
'of the s¥a~:i;J'lel~ef.~orJ!l~ :rqu. ti:>_ discover ·.
·,their meaningless "ir\ysteries. And slowly, you
~uccumb to:their· -wil:ll:lEbs,;~~ s~r()l.l annngst the
9utcasts of 'Armegeddori.
·
'Ihe lizard hea(i .direqts yo~ further i~to the

to

·ze~~~~~~~~s~~il~

:you are a,g put gevmp:;ed. .by tM: twisted stone.
. :~t is here yc)u come to reali.ze that all things ,
t~e not, ~s theyseertt/ for the changing light
~t,ransfoi:ms the stone: inages i~to ···other beings
: i!nd hp;Llucinatiot}s • ~leon.rising ••
~.
casts no pretty pink .shad~ws on this
.. ~leak: terrain. The•, goblins . reflect no color.
: ;rns:tead, tney. devout aiJ.Y. how. pf sunset hues •.
j:leep within their> a}Dyss~ :A ha~st 1100n. rises ·
~ l.ike a tarnished gold doubloon over a treasw;:-e
~o one dares to 'claim.
'
. I spread my .bedrol;L ou:t onto :the naked earth
~d lay beneath the rising 1100n. I sense the
1 goblins moving closer.

; Sunset .

0 f •·

-. Foll~g the sfmdy t-rail frcm my canpsite,
the spectacle of autunn graces the .. canyon
floor. Ra.bbit brush, Tanarisk, Gamble Qak and
Cottonwood all dressed in a. kal,eid~ .of
Fall q:>lor_~ Idyl:J.ic Impressionism·
The creek runs long .and qool,uninterrupted
save -for. a few beaver. that. have hanesteaded
here .. And
the. trail veers away ;frcm the
highway ,soun<;ls, the si:LE3Ilce of :t;he desert surroood~ :¥0~-·: -:·
.
The walls rise higher s:till, the ~ds;tone
stained .with desert varnish. The sunlight
illuminates them, like church w±nd~4 hues qf
brilliant ,gold, brown and bronze ... A fawn peeks
through the wil;Lows and thE!n ;Li~e sare .ghostlyapparition, it.··, is, gone~ 'lhe·. trail ,is llDist and
narrow now, lined with willow ·and hOrsetaiL
And then, you hear . it. Not only hear it •..
but fe~l it! The creekis stillflowing by, but
a greiit.er for~ is calling just aroundthe n~ bend• The gentle breeze turns ·into a &~itt
wind, the ai:t cools suddenly as you round th.e
iast curve in the trail, and you catch your
first glimpse of calf ,Creek. Falls.",
·
·
·

as

!nie. sunlight filters. thrOugh tl'l.E! one lone
clotid over the cl~ffs. aricil calf Creek. Fa];ls
HciJ.lts up the ~yQ~··· Ali. ~.1,. Dippet:- does -fts
cei_ennnial danCE! neai-the:~~':ll•:western bllie'biid. lights: on a. ciQt~~:iimb·~·.basks·:l~
tMmist fr~ the·fal!St whll~·the t.iaters si-hg
;.of 'power and'
It;is oore I cane ~to
realize, that pati:ldise is,.hc)t lost~
;.:

tin!e eteinai; .

CHAPrER

FOOR - BRYCE POINl''

-tt

is chi~ly this itOrning 'and rightly so •. At
B,QOO feet· in .October, dawn .crackles witna
cris,pness and a ~tle wam:ing of the caning
winter.
For now, the. cumulus clouds drift by like .so
. r any battleships as I gaze down intO Ebenezer
3ry¢e' s "hell of a place :to lose a cow" . paradi.s~. ~t 1Jeing, Bryce GanroP:;
. .
. .
Pink cind. white spires and pinnacles, like an
ancy of soldiers, march downward to the canyon
floor. One of th~ more beautiful erosional processes in Southern~· The view is grand,. at
aliiOst any time . of day, for th~ -porous ·rocks
reflect indirect ligl:l.t and glO\v with. a passion
all their own. Even in shadow• ,
Exotic . cre,ations. al::pund here. You might
envision ~gpdas, .goblins, castl~s· and temples
but all a;;_ gentle terms. As if the erosional
forces that will soon cause all spires and
temples to cane tumbl~ng down, · are going about
it-Jn a.. slow. ,and_..peacef;Ul.f'ashion. ·A ,, good way
to die.
Far off in the distance, the sleepy town of
Tropic is just awakening.. can those few simple
31)9 no doubt country folk ever taj<e·,for granted
the scenery. that surrounds them? Do they ever
;venture up here:.for the •view like so many of·
:us, or . is it just another hill to climb? I'll
iventure to bet that with each sunrise, their
eyes. still rise to the west, to gaze in awe. of
a. landscape that you cannot only lose a cow in,·
'but also lose and find yourself in as well.

CHAP1'ER FIVE - ZION Cl!INYOO

~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~=~~~~=~~~~~~~~=~~~=~~~
~
Special Family ~ces
Activity Card Required
For Discount
6-10
A Doll8r Night That
IS a Dollar
6-11
One Full Price. Admlssion
Gets Another One Free
6-10,10.12 One Adaitional Dollar ·
Buys A Total of SiX
Hours of Fun
Skating I~ Good Exercise
And Great Fun!
Don't Miss Out
Closed

Family-.,Night
6-9
High School Night 6-9

Wednesday Dollar Night .
Thursday

2 for 1

Friday

Late Skate

Saturday

;

Sunday

Tuesday
Friday
Saturday
The walls close in •. Mas;sive, najestic and
;nonolit~! Great. qathedral spires of Navajo
ap.d Ka:y~1;~ rise towards the. heavens in a gold.~ hue~ '!Jwarfed to ap.. insignificant and over.l.ooked speck, yoitW<ina~r deeper into the womb
O£. . Grand Wash.

· Plunmeting dawp_ 129 feeh of Navajo Sandstone
in . ~~ t:~~_r:§,; it. i§ ~ an~er· mira(fl~: of; ~
desert.· r.bsses of .translucent green cling .'.to
the sides of the . cliff as well as a host bf
~ferns .and exoti~;- ~~p, clear pool of
'wat6r lies at the :k~- of .t~ falls, enticing
you. for' a quick dip.
. . · ~}~ . ·

NEW MATINEE HOURS
STILL JUS'f 75c · .: .. 12•3
Mothers Matinee
Ask About Child Care.

io

A:M--1 PM: an'd·2'.PM,6f.M
10 AM-1 PM and 2 PM"5 PM

NEW BACK TO SCHOOL H()URS

Take A Break While
The Kids Are In School

BIG WHEELS
ROLLER SKATING

Trumpets. 'lher~ shoUld be tnnnpets. For this WOUld be feeling here today upon seeing this
.··place '· ~eserves "tile rtost ·sonorous .music! Majes..... manmade ~VQ.t: for th.a·fil7st,,time·• .·I , suppose.
.ty, power .and magnificence. 'Ihis is Zion. A one. the m:>st fitting emotion. • .would be gloan.
of a kind canyon chiseled within accordance
Coming from the pow_er arid ~Jesty of Zion,
to ~ther Natures chaotic. o~der of all things. to the power ·.and ·sil~ce of .the .. dam. I follow
I suppose the. first thil19' that strikes you
the .crowd from the bus tour into the auditorium
are the sheer vertical blocks of rock that to view the slide presentation and find it to
tower above you. Not just cliffs or ~ttes, but be ironically upbeat. OOE MILLIONTH BARREL OF
masses or rock .rising up over Z,OQO ~eet from CONCRETE ,POURED!!.! 'IID MILLIONTH BARREL Of
the shores of theVirgin River.
'...
CONCRETE POURED!!! As.if this .was a feat to be
There is nothing subtle .here. Only majesty. rivaled With qther. Iimn!ade wonders. I am not in
}buntain of the SUn; Alter of ·Sacrificer Towers awe.
.
.
.of the Virgin; Mystery ~tain. Even the names
I decline to take the 45 minute .self.....guided
befit this royal landscape.:
tour through the .bowels of. the dam, but have to
Wading in the Virgin River, I am just an ant laugh aut loud at. thB NO BACKPACKS ALt.£MED sign
beneath these nonoliths. 'lhey block the sun above the elevator. We all 'know why it's .there..
with total finality of their power. And ruling 'Ihe armed guard standing out' front, still nerover all, is The Great. White Throne, towering vously. looking for Hayduke. All is not upbeat
· 2,500 feet above al,l'else. No M::>zart here. Only here after all.
·
·
the power of BrahrtiS comes closest to this specI walk to the nearby ~nalds and purchase
tacle. This place called Zion Canyon.
my £:irst M::DLT in eight years.. It even tastes
And as dawn goes down to day, the forever of concrete and. blasting powder. I return arid
.southern breeze slows. its pace to a· slow, cool sit near the dam and the bridge and muse over
\vind •. Deer are fqraging .in the field across mans final insult to canyon country. Tours were
from me. There are many of them. Th~ must know caning and going, suburbans pulling shiny ne~
it is hunting season outside the Park boats, many people of.various persuasions carnr
boundaries.
.
' ing to frolic in this rnanmid~ cesspool.
A few chip:nuriks beg at my table while a
There is buried treasure. down there .. Phillip
weary old stray cat surveys the scene from a Hyde knows. Ken Sleight knows. Ancient ruins
distance.' It is mid-day, time to rest.
and alcoves, arches and hidden canyons, the
Evening brings about one last golden glow to bones of countless wildlife who. 1vere not giVE:m
these
huge blocks of stone. The Watchman, notice;. given warning .. One day .that may all resouthern most guardian peale in Zion Canyon, turn. No, not the life that perished down
holds its crimson glok until the sun finally there, but the rocks . and ruins, springs and
lays to rest.
secret places, they're still
down there.
As if on Cl}e, the \vind picks up its velocity Wai t.ing. . .
and it will continue all night long, carrying
Waiting for that glorious Second Coming when
with it, a fe1v .grains of sand from here and the dam, .burdened with silt and sludge, finally
there, in it.s relentless quest to ·turn these
massive blocks of stone into dust.
For nmv, the giant rronoli ths stan.d tall
against the star-studded sky, as a haivest moon
rises over Bridge Mountain. I could learn to
live, here, or at least stay for a very long
time, watching these ."ocks \.Jatch over, a canyon
called Zion.
-

CHAPI'ER SIX - PAGE, ARIZONA
And there it is. Glen canyon Dam. Stacked up
like some concrete dinosaur in the middle of
the desert. A giant tanbstone to a:u life and
things it has inundated. I did not .knmv 'What I

polaroid photography by Terry Knouff

,

groans and creaks and splits down the middle,
spewing~" 'OUt'ai'i,,the,'9CH'l:age it1 s held inside,
van:iting all unclean things,and purifying it-self with one of the greatest natural disasters,
known to man. THREE MILLION BARRELS OF CONCRETE
GONE!!!!

And it is not so much 'What some of us might·
want, or 'What .Abbey and his followers might
want. I must. believe deep within my.soul, that
it is what God wants.

CHAPI'ER SEVEN~ THE NAVAJO RESERVATION

'Ihe sign reads YOU ARE NOO" ENTERIID THE
NAVAJO RESERVATION. And at once, the scenery
changes frontsemi:...arid to bleak, fromscenic to
desolate. The wind does not blow here. It
sighs .. Sighs with all the broken promises and
well-meaning missionaries; 'Ihe air is filled
with a. sad hopelessness of lang ago dreams dead
and gone. The spirits do not rest in peace
here.· Their graves have been pillaged and their
belongings taken away to some suburban fireplace mantle.
Ramshackle hogans dot the landscape like
epitaphs. Abandoned JEWET...RY FOR SALE stands
line the high1-~ay. Tourists season is over. What
will THE PEOPLE do .now?. Derelict pickup trucks
and br;olcen ·bottles of wine scatter the
hillside.
Will we find these omarrents of destitution,
say one thousand years from now, as fascinating
as the Anasazi Ruins we marvel at today? Will
we regard these brokenbits of glass. like pot:-u
shards? Will we speal< in r~YE:r.e!!C~ of th<~se
people we not only allowed t.o J:Jerome .extinct,
but WILLED them to it.? Or will we .once again

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

.FERNE MULLEN
·2 YEAR c'OMI\1:ISSIONER '
DEMOCRAT
I FAVOR:
Westwater Wild & Scenic Designation. It will create
economic spin:.off.
Multiple Use:.. Mining and ranching can be. compatible ,
with recreation and tourism if properly managed,

I OPPOSE:
The hazardous waste incinerator because it is difficult
if not impossible to control and monitor.
An industrial park at Cisco because employees would
live in the Grand Jet. area. A park for cle~, nonpolluting industries should be closer to Moab so that
employees would live and shop here.

I RECOGNIZE:
The importance of good health care in this isolated
community. I would work with the hospital boardin
advertising for new doctors. We must stress the many
advantages this community can offer, its clean air, its
beauty~ its low crime rate. We must offer incentives, but
I am apposed to guaranteed incomes.

1 SUPPORT:
EDUCATION. Today's children are our future leaders.

e's a Man Ray kind of guy.''

I am retired, and have time and the desire to serve you. I will
research, study, and listen to everyone before making a
decision.

'l
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me. . .fo:t. · my;
:say, ~·no
•lnistakes?"
when you visit these lands of . lonely;
Yau cu:e wa~ing back through tine amdst a
i when you view this tattered void, ·and when you livin~ museUin. You do not drive here or· -even
. ·f pass .by that old indian waran hitch-hiking like ride yOur bike. You Ci3;!'ry everything with you
: I know you will.-- if you had
.conseience ate •• :and· yot1 walk. Like the Anasazi: did~ ·Tb.e de1all, you would gladly return Zi6n to its right--:. scent via Shiek's Canyon isnot an easy one.
ful owners. You would walk away fr-an. Canyon-· LifE! amongst the Anasazi wasn't either. With· a
~ands. And
you . would :elinquish 'Ihe Great ful-l. pack: plus. water, it 'is al.m:)st a perilous
: Plains and pray that YOO, as well as your journey to the canyon floor. But this side canj Fathers, may he forgiven sareday. for what .• yon drops 100 near Split Ieve1 Ruin~
; you've wrought.
And once there, you are ilttoodiately taken b}r
the structures, sane still with roofs intact~
·waiting in the Wind. A 1,000 years have passed
but these ruins can still provide shelter frctn<
the storm.- Pot shards, bone fragnents, woven
Here I am at the campgrounds s:i:tting quietly bits of rope are everywhere. People cane here
1
; ~ feet frcm .a coyote! ·A rare encounter! He now to'wander and wonder, riOt _rob and ·pillage.
: has. smelled .the· hot dogs COC>king on .the grill The spirits are at-reSt.
, and he has ccme, following his nose. Wllat an
I place my hand over a handprint on the al: cldd-dog dog this is. '!hose eyes watching every cove .wall made long ago and find that these ·
~ npVe ··I make. 'lhc>se ears tuned· to ·the slightest people must have been small, perhaps almost
: of sounds. Forever on guard, but forever so delicate. But certainly. strong enough to hunt
:curious.
and gather, make their weapons out of materials
As I have ·never been approached this close
that were available and endure the hardships of
by a coyote, I start to aSk' him all the ques'- a cruel winter. 'ibey did so much, with so
:tions I've wanted to know. Was the hunting
little.
,.
:good? Where in the. world· have you been? Oh,
I lOOk through iny pa<:X, .see all R!Y freezeWhat stories he could probably tell 11¥'!, if only dried food, R!Y Catadyne water filter and my
·he could talk! Truly, 'Ihe King of All Desert
HPllofill sleeping bag and alrrost laugh out
Rats!
loud. I alrrost thought for a rrarent, that by
·• But, he is only eye;ing the food. He watches
walking in here like they did, I woiild scmehow
intently as I put another hot dog on the grill.
be on ·equal ternis with· these ancient people.
f I suddetll.y realize this presents an opportune
But, looking at these ruins that have with' tine to capture. wildlife on the view canera! .stood the desert winds and the test of time,
'Ihe hot dog ~will be the rei t. D::>es the coyote . touching the wares that they carved and chisel·. : think this is a shbddy dea.l? Not if he's hl.mgry ed, looking at the tine and talent it took tc
enough...
.
.. ··wind these bits of fibers into rope and then
I toss him a bit of meat and instantly,
looking ·into R!Y· pack, I have to stop and wonder
• powerful hind legs vault him so abruptl,y, I. am just who is the savage here?
startled by his swiftness. Before I can even
; think al:;lout. clicking the shutter, he is back to
·'his si;ife fifteen feet distance fran ne.
CHAPl'ER TEN - THE lD1E'.CCM[ID
This tine, I focus the canera at four feet
. and set the ... shutter as fast as i t will go. I
A fUll moon shines over the IaSal M:>untains
.·toss another hot~ c}og to t~,;_.spot and!ffi-tch the
tonight .. I could have driven a bit further and
coyote. He looks at the neat, than at ne, then.' would have been sleeping in R!Y awn bed by now.
back. at the neat again. SLowly, ever so. cauti- . But seeing these rrountains for the first tine
otisly, he rises and warily approaches
awaitin over a rronth and knowing .the fact that it
ing dinner. He stops many tines and sniffs the
air while I sit perfectly still, hardly breathing. He stands h.is ground and looks at me and
the camera. /
.
D::>es .he .think it's a rifle? A coyote~etter?
Surely, after a. whole century of trying to annihilate his species, he must have a built-in
. warning system about creatures such ·as our1 Jeffrey A. .Davis.
selves. But, this one ccmes· even closer. A
owner.
noble warrior! Finally; he alrrost crawl:::; to~
wards the meat apd at the instant he ,gnqtches
; it I trip the shutter.
At that sollnd he leaps in mid-air, frightening me off-balance and in another rroment he is
his safe distance. away, .still. watching. ne with
those cayote eyes •. I treat him to.. the .rest· of.·
the . meat for being such ,a good sport in this
~dment. He lays around my ~airlp fc~r the rest
· of the rrorning, both of us just •· 'watching each

just had to St.,op and
was .full I!DOn ••.. well(
camp one I!Dre night.
Stop and give thanks for •the 'safe and soUlfUl journey I
had. M:m> is not alone wtieil
it ccm:!s to paradise. 'Ihe whole southern • pcu:t
of ·this state is filled with suCh wondetsi it
'WOUld take rrore · than one• · lifetine to even ·
scratch the. surface, let alone becate ac:x;plainted with on an intimate basis.
But~ the body and the spirit teli you when.
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it is tine to return. hare. For no matter where
!your travels may take you, whether it be a Na/ tional Park Campground or saoo remote_ prilnitive
i area; you can only stay away for .so long.
I I call ~ hone and I doubt rather serious··ly that wil~ ~ change in R!Y lifetine. For it
· continues to be the one place I 'feel' at hone .
whenever I return. Not so. rnuch for the red rock
· country that lies beneath these rrountains,. but·
for the poopie titat live and toil here ·that
I've come to love and respect.
~ people. People of the Earth, who have
·, also chosen to make this rural area their hone.
I doubt we have all journeyed here for the same
reasons, but I think I do know why we stay •
So, fOr tonight, I will sleep peacefully beneath this old moon that hangs over
TUkuhnikivatz for I know by this tine tanorrow,
I shall be hane.

THE( TRAVELING TUB
HOT TUB. RENTALS.

oth~r.

Upc>n returning from the rest.p:~xn, I .find him .. ·
gone. He does not return that evening. The next
day:_.·. I have dinner all ready for him, but he is
nc:JWhere is sight. He is gone. Prohilily chasing .
rabbit dawn i'n White'S Canyon beiJ.eath
· Kachina Bridge, where he belongs.
Oh·, .I did get round to· visiting the bridges
and; it was nice to see them again: But not as
spec;ial as by brief, close encounter with
coyOte: ·The King of.aU··Desert Rats!·

. sane

.,._
-~

in your wildest dreams

Hot Tub Rental
call 259:-6319
or
259·8463

· KEN S'LEIGHT'S
, BOOK S.TORE
IS RE-OPENING NOVEMBER 4
AT TH·E GRAND EMP.ORIUM ON MAIN
..
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.ON NOVEMBER 27

MEET EDWARD
ABBEY.
AT A RECEPTION AT PACK CREEK RANCH
7PM

ON NOVEMBER'28
· MR. ABBEY WILL BE AT SLEIGHT'S BOOK
STORE
AT THE EMPORIUM
TO SIGN COPIES OF HIS NEW BOOK
~-----

''THE FOOL'S·PROGRESS''
'

.

9AM~NOON
·.,1

(Special
mail orders for autographed copies now accepted)
.
'
.

.

· Other books by Ed Abbey also available
Send us your name and address ..
to be added to our catalog mailing list.
259-7585

.

